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LAS VEGAS,

VOL. 13.

N.-M-

THURSDAY MORNING; MARCÍI.4 1886.

NO. 206

j

ESTABLISHED IX 1881.)

Á.A.&J.H.WISE
HAVK

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.
HA VM

Improved an Unimproved Property of every
leecrlotlon In every portion of the city of
Las Vegas.
Buslueas Lots to Lease,
Business lots for ful ,
Busine Houses for SkIc.
(or Lease,
Residence
Residences Houses lor Sale, .

AND
Mood Paying Business for Bale,

Two Large Ranches for 8nlo Cheap,
County ScT'p Bought anil Sold,
Oold Mines (Paying) for Salo,
Flat Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

A

SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can purchase property of as
on monthly Installments Instead of paylrK out
thai which can ntver be relumed KENT.
Don't lay rent. Com and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
w

Av

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many speciul bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A.Á.&J.H.WISE
DOUGLAS1

COR. 6TH

Opposite the new Drown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

N.N.

-

.LAS VEGA8,

E. 'EVANS,

F1.
NEW

GALLERY

PHOTO

STORE.

ART AND CURIOSITY

tag Tegss and vlolnlly. Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native Curiosities.
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
VAS VRUA8,
Views of

MARCELLINO

& CO.,

PUIfOS
ANO

ORGANS
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han- d
plana bought, sold and taken
.n exchange.

LIBRERIA "ESPAÑOLA.
(Bridge Street and Piara.)

LA8 VEGAS,
A

NEW MEXICO.

-

WALUCS llXgSKLDKH

W. T. TIIF.VKRTOH.

HESSEIDÉH,

&

TREVERTON

T
oetwecn Railroad and Grnud
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

Miden Street

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

Me

N, M.

HELLY,

.

(Owner ol the UK brand of ratt'c)

RANCH HUB CATTLE BROKER.
JPFICBi

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffice.

SurvcylngbyJobh Campbell, tbe

n

Survevor

T. B. MILLS.
DEALER

IN

MINES REAL ESTATE
LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED KAN CHES,
pillee on Bridge Street, near PuttolBeo, La
Vegas, New Mexico,
All kinds of territorial and county bonds and
warrants boughtand sold, and all kinds of
land scrip bought and sold vliicli will locate
all classes of government Uní!, a Ifry Improved and unimproved ranches for sale in
New Mexico and the Republic ol Mexico, embracing traéis lrom '6,0. t) to 1,000,00) acres
each at from twenty cents to one dollar per
ore. Title perfect. Full information sent
upon application. Having busiaeBs connect! n
with attorneys at Washington, 1). ,C, we are
prepared te give particular attention to prose-tin- g
claims of every description agamit the
United States government. Collections Jiade In
any part of the l'errilory.

Honey
to
Loan
suma to stilt,
furniture, horses,

tn

on

or any good collateral

se-

curity which mar remain In owner's possession, lime one month to two years. Business strictly oontldantial. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the oiUce of
IH Railroad avenue.
. J. riugerrell.
Aa Extensive Failure

New Yobk, March 8. A special
from Boston to the Post sbvs: k W.
Mckorson & Co., large importers and
West India traders and commission
merchants, who bave been in business
between forty and fifty years, announce

their failure today, assigning to Joseph
BrusBell, a confidential employe. Their
liabilities are $000,000 direct, $300,000
indirect, and tbeir nominal assets are
sood. Tue firm is agent of the Boston
and Savannah steamship company,
which is not affected at all. The Eastern steamship line, running to points in
the provinces, is owned in a groat pal t
by this firm, and is affeoted by the failure. Tho canse of the assignment is
the general dullness of the business m
which the firm is ecgaoed. The firm is
composed of Frank W. Nickerson, Alfred A. Mckerson and E. C. Crosby.
'

A Disappsiattd

Lakatette, Ind.,

.

however, ws hurt. , The cars were
broken up and a large amountof freight
was taken by them. Troops are soon-in- g
the country in search of the band of
From a similarity of operaThe Senate Still Debating the outlaws.
tions it is supposed this outrage was
committed by the same band which
National Education
some time ago robbed the stage in the
Bill.
stale of Zacatecas. The stage contained, besides the driver, three men
and one young lady, all belonging to
Mexican Robbers Wreck a Train the best families of Chihunbua. The
outlaws
robbed ibem ol valuables and
and I'l under Its
every particle of clotting, and in that
Contents.
condition allowed tbem to proceed tn
the stage. Just before leaving their
victims thi robber, out of consideration for tho young lady, gave tho people
t'ONUMK&MOIVAI..
in the stage a sheet, which they used in
aEKIAIK.
common as a lap robe, n I thus matin
tbeir way to the nearest
m. YesWashinotcJn, March 8.
resented a petition terday's outrage occurred lu fie slam
Senator Frye
of
ibhwrs'
often
'U
Jalesco.'
called
the
trora citizens of New Jersey, praying State,"
from the frequency wiih which
for legisla'"'
'or the legal protection lawless exploits
occur mil. San Franot young girls. Kefurred.
cisco station lies between tho bg citiot
beDator Evarts presented petitions of of
Leon
in a populous m ijju
and
Luga?,
officers and trustees of savings banks of
New York state, representing 1,105,000 borliood.
depositors, praying congress to stop the
The Davis Trial.
coinage of silver dollars. Referred to
New Yokk, March 8. The trial of
the committee on finance.
T. Holland, who shot and killed
Senator Kiddleberger offered a reso JamesDavis,
was resumed toduy. The
lution, which was agreed to, requiring Tom
room was crowded. Among the
eaoh senator to report to bis private court
spectators
were
many Texans.
The
secretary. In introducing the reao lu- counsel for Holland
liventy-on- e
tion Senator Kiddleberger said that depositions of friends road
and
neighbors
of
some men were holding tickets of ad- the defendant in Texas, including one
mission to the senato Boor who would from Governor Ireland, giving Holland
not be admitted to parlors. Such tick- a good
The prisouor then
ets were so issued to people who re- took the character.
in his own bohatf. He
ceived no pay except admission to the described stand
meetings
and negotiathe
senate floor to blackmail geutlemen tions leading up to the purchase
and to libel them in their newspapers. alleged counterfeit monev. He of the
stated
He said he knew of a case tn point we
after $10,000 in good money bad
knew what had been said in the house that
been
counted
out
put
and
into a bag
ot represéntateos about Kads being on and $500 paid for
it, and before Davis'
the floor of that house. He asked if it confederate
in the next room hud had
were permissable for him (Riddle time to
substitute another bag, he (Holberger) to state that while Kads had not land) roso
and said, "Well, lot's go."
been on the floor of the senate, he had
said. "No, don't be in a hurry;
had three henchmen there two repre- Davis
wait
till
old man comes." I said,
the
senting republican newspapers and one
'Til go now." Davis said, "You must
ademocratio newspaper who came to not
go out now: tho house is full
seoure iniormatiou on which to libel of detectives."
I replied, "I II take
senators. Imagine having tickets to my
' Davis said you must not
the senate floor in the pretended ca- go,"chance.
1 said "1 will go, "and then
pacity of private secretary to a senator
"you
said
drop
that
who had his own son as bis private seo Davis
bag or
i'll kill you." 1 said "I
retary and who drew pay, while the want
bag." I held on to the bag
other creature was compensated by a and bethat
rushed at me and got hold of
ticket.
me
just
and
then a voice from another
After the adoption of the resolution
said "Kill him." I straightened
Senator Hoar had it reoonsidered and room
up, and then Dulled my pistol and shot
so amended as to have the names sent
Davis, and hearing a noise behind me,
in to the secretary of the senate.
I turned and fired another shot through
The education bill was then taken up the
I then put my pistol
and Senator Harrison spoke in advo- away,partition.
the door and walked out.
cacy of the bill and In opposition to Hollandopened
swore he reooived one ot
Senator Allison's amendment.
circulars before be left Texas;
An amendment offered by Senator Davis'
was
not his intention to buy
that it
Hoar to tho amendment of Senator Al- counterfeit
money; that be believed
lison was agtced to, providing that each good money
be shown him; that
state havfng separate white and colored be was willingwould
to trust bis judgment on
schools, the money received by such that, and having
paid $!HH) in good
state under the bill should be appor- money for $10,000 in good money,
he
tioned And applied in proportion of the was prepared to tuke
chances ot
illiteracy of the two races respectively getting what be bad paidthe
He shot
for.
until an equal sum per capitasnall have Davis because be believed the latter
been appropriated from the national
and state funds, and declaring the ob- would kill him.
Wholesale Discharges.
ject of the bill to secuie equal advanSpkinq field, Ohio, March 3 There
tages to all children of whatever color
or race.
is much exuiteiuont bore caused by the
Senator Edmunds then moved the action of the East Street (Miamuion
snbstitu'.e
fur the amendment as Reaper works last night:' it was the'
amended. The substitute is as follows: sudden and wholesale discharge of
in
known
"And
each state and territory m several huudnd employes
belong
which there shall be separate schools to
to
the Knights of
for white and colored children, the Labor or other trades union organizamoney paid in such state or territory tions. Mr. Whitley, president of the
shall be apportioned and paid out for company snys: "We were compelled to
the support of such white and colored lake this course in tne cause ol uumau
schools respectively in proportion that liberty. So far as we have observed
white and colored children between the the operation of this organization in
ages of ten and twenty years, in such other cities it has been one of terror, in
state or territory bear to each other as timidation and tioleuce; and it seems
shown by the census of 1800, The to be a question whether the fuctorv
foregoing provision shall not affect the shall havo a I or none of its employes
application of a proper proportion of members ol tne orguniz ttiou, vve presaid money to the support of all com- fer to havti bit our in n independent of
mon schools wherein no distinction of all organizations, and believe such a
race or color shall exist."
course will be for the good ot the com
Senator Kdmundslhen addressed the munity.' They are advertising tor men
senate in support of his amendment. to till the places of the discharged workAs to the bill itself, there was no conmen.
stitutional difficulty about it; no conCincinnati, March 8. Tho Times
stitution ever bad said or could Buy that Stnr's Springfield, Ohio, special says:
no money should be withdrawn from There were about 500 men discharged
the treasury, except in pursuance of an from the Churupion Reaper works last
appropriation made by law for a night and that 300 more refused to go
Buecilio purpose named in some other to work this morning. Meetings have
part of the constitution, He cited fig- been held to riuicuss the situation but no
ures to show where colored and white line of action has been adopted. There
children were of equal numbers, the is no indication ot violence.
number of white schools in some cases
Railroad War.
was double the number vt colored
Nkw Yokk, March 3 Railroad men
schools. If the money was to be used
among those who needed it, it ought to were surprised this morning to learn
be applied to the education of beth that the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
the freight rate tight,
races alike, so that children of both bad
raoes should bave equal advantages and had announced its desire to carry
and fair play; not as between child and freight at the same rates as obarged by
child merely, but equal fair play, as re- the Sunset route. It is understood bv
gards instruction, of schools and school somu that the Denver & Rio Grande
districts in states where a separate took this step because Stubba, of tbe
Central Pacific inilroad, bad ordered
school system prevailed.
Senator Biair was willing to acoept that "arbitraryp," which bad been
Senator Edmunds' substitute for the charged bv the Denver & Rio Grande
Allison amendment, and it was agreed nnd Central Faoifio from Ugden to San
Francisco heretofore be removed. Such
to.
Senator Dolph moved to amend by an order would put the Denver & Rio
providing that tho bill should not take Grande on the same looting as tbe At
of the states chison, so far as San Francisco business
effect uulil
should accept its provisions. It was is concerned.
;
rejected.
RailrsadAt'sldsat.
Senator Dolph called for the yeas and
Utica. N. Y. March 8. A freight
nays on his amendment and pending train
on tbe Ontario & Western railroad
the call the senate went into executive which went through a bridge near fish
sesjion, and when the doors reopened Eddy, Delaware countv, last night, caradjourned.
ried down with it E F. Smith and W.
H. Reynolds.CQjpduclor.and two brake
HOUSE.'
riding in tbe oaboose.
Washington, March 8. men who werewere
burned to oinders.
Their bodies
Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, from the com
, Cat Freight Rata.
mlttee on expenditures in the interior
department, reported back a resolution
Chicago. March 8 The trans-con- ti
directing the committee to investigate nental freight rates leli down to 87 ots.
the administration and expenditures of on all classes today, when the former
the pension bureau under the present on first olasswas $5. Tbe can fruit trade
and previous administrations, and as- is greatly exuitea at this remarKab.o
'
certain what foundation there is for the cut.
statement in the annual report of Com
Wants Msra Territory,
missioner Black in reference to partisan
Portland, Ogn., March 8. Tbe
management and extravagance in that
bureau during the term of ottico of his Walla Walla, W. T., board of trade to
' day passed strong resolutions in favor
Referred. '
predecessor.
of tbe panhandle of
la the morning bour the bouse re- of the annexation
sumed, in committee of the whole, con- Idaho, and telegraphed the same to
sideration of the bill authorizing the Senator Dolph.
appointment of a commission to carry
Lyacbsd.
on testa of iron, Steel and other structCharleston, S. C, March 2. Abe
ural matter.
outraged Mrs.
After debate and pending action the Thompson, a negro whoSprings.
Friday
Lancaster, near Glenn
morning hour expired aqd. the commityeslynched
at
Spartansburg
was
last,
tee rose, and then the bouse again went
terday afternoon. He confessed bis
into committee on the pension appro
priation bill. Quite a lengthy political crime.
debate was indulged in and pending
Pallium from tho Pops.
further action the committee rose and
New York, March 8. The steamer
the bouse then adjourned.
Gallia reached here this morning.
Among the passenger was Right Kev
.'
Trala Rsfcbrrs,
Di-- "
Elder, who brought tbe pallium
A
freight from rope L,eo to Archbishop corrigan
El Paso, Tex., March 8
on
train
the Mexioani Central railroad,
north, waa ditched and roobed. a few
Death of a Wall Istws Broker.
kilometres north of San Francisco staNew York, Maroh 8 Wm. Heath, a
tion, last night, by a band of sixty Mex- well known stock broKer, whose failure
ican outlaws. The train consisted of attracted so much excitement, died at
(even cars, which were all ditched. The bis r.ouse in this city this morning.
outlaws fit st robbed and 'then stripped
Paacs Assured.
completely nakedr.all the trainbands;
VfENKA. March ft Tha trnntu nt
then tied their hands behind their backs,
Bulgaria was
in which condition they had walked peace between
. . and
.
. i i Servia
into San Francisco .station. Nobody signcu i a cucuarov
,
touay.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Undertaker.

March 8 Joseph
Hutohins, of Boswell, a little village a
few miles from here, was buried Sunday last. Thirty-si- x
hours afterward
be was taken up because ot a tumor
that he had been buried alive. He was
found to be warm about the heart, but
waa reburied. He will be again taken
up. He is subjeot to trance, and has
twice before been pronounced dead, but
disappointed the undertaker each time.

nt-u- l

'

two-thir-
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-

WASHINGTON

taAlrs.

MARKET

J

RY

'

TELEGRAPH.,"

BROWNE

MANZANARES CO.

&

The house oommlttue on hava! affairs
" " 'gtwTtrsMmr.
today completed consideration of tbe
bill to increase tbe naval aalabiishuteta
por cent.
Mohrt Closed at
and will report the mensure to tbe house
Ha Silver f 1.021
at the earliest opportunity.
'
rale proat.
The Fita Jobo Porter bill will ba re
VEJAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
ported back to tne seaata as snosiaa tba
. f
; Chicago, March 3.
majority and minority reports can bs
Steady; B080o oeih, Wo
Wheat
prepared. Senators Cameron and Sew- - May, bttjs Jnne.o
ell will j iln with tbe Democratic memCork Steady; 87e cash, 3282o
ber" of the military committee ia a ma. May.
BUSINESS KSTABMHHRt).
INOOUPORATKT, 18SP
j'iriiv report in favor of tbe amended
May.
Wi cash.
nonse bill
llie division1 was six to
WHlfAr 41.16. i,."
four.
Si
PoBK Weak;, $10.30
cash, $10,85
The president sent the following nominations to the seríale:
Unir. Gen.
'
t ' I :j i
'
fcsaasi Clif Llvo ttark.
i
Alfred H. Terrv. to be ruti r
s
I.?''::-Karsa8
CiTr.
Mtreh
Vice Wilitield Scott Hfum.,
Tba Live Slock Indicator rations:
i.inu. uoi. Aiexanrii-Uhaiubrk.
Tweiiiy-lirinfantry. t be colonel )
CaTtlic Receipt!", 9f3; shipments.
I 3:! a In
' Market trong and a shade higher
thu Seventeenth iiifauiry;sMj.ir John
V
peí s aud buicieis; stooker and
.
it
it ro ami. jvgiiipcinn itiiuuirv, to be for ship about,
steady;
Lieut. Col. ot the Teoiv.Hrsl. inluotrv': feeders
aportéis tí.lfi
ir i v"i!hi f
Captain George K Brady, trwnty-Uiir- il
f.1 itt); good to choice stooping $4
inianiry, to be major ol m Kiirtileenlb feifi.00; oomruon to medium $luo
I! IV .1
1,50; stockorsand feeders, $3 3Q(sfl.U
iiifantiy; Fir-t- l l.ieut. Win. 4) Manning,
.
Twenty-tnir- d
Infantry, trf.'be captain; cows, $3 60(83 30
:
?,.r:.;.v-;-'.Hoos ReoeipiS,88,00;sbipmentsS.200.
Second Lieut. Win. Nfobols. Twenty- ' :'
i
i Jobber
of and Wholesale
Dealers
in
if
.
.'
third infantry to be first' lieutenant; Marker aüaartv and itrnnu: nlmina
..
i.
m
vr.'i'
Second Lieut. James Looke, Fourth heavy 6c higher; good to cboioo I.U.riCl
oavalry, to be rim Untenant; Jostraa $4 10; common to medium, $3.?0($$3.ttJ;
L. Child, of Missouri, to. be .minister skips and pigs fa.603 60.
SHEEP Kecaipls,
resident aud consul gonarAl of tbe
117; shipments.
115
Market steady; good to choice
United Slates to Siani
The senate committee oa exnondl- - $3 80$4 .60; common to medium $.1 23
...
tures of public money met today to S4 85. , ,J
í
ruane arrangements- for beginning its
' .
! CHloago Uva ktock.
investigation of thn chot-grRANCH SUPPLIES
made by
Chicago. March 8
Commissioner of Pensions ttlaok to bis
annual report, to tbe eneok that the ' Cattle Reoeipu
4,900)
steady,
pension office had been commoted aa a strong; shipping steers, $3.90$V60,
political machine under Republican
Outflttlnfl Goods, Rllning implements and Materials.
;
extra 1.000 lbs beeves at $.1 00; stookers
Senator CuUum, chair$3.00(34.40,
through Texans, $4.00
.
.
man, and Senators Harrison, Piatt, ayv.ou. i
h
Beck and Kenna were present. It was
Hoos Receipts 13,000; stoady.tlrmor:
decided that for the present at least tbe rough and mixed, $3 85$4.A; packing
investigation should be conducted by and shipping, $4.u($$o.0U; light, $3.70
full committee instead of delegating
4.90; skips, a00$8?0,
the work to a
Sheep Receipts 6,100; market slow,
Rules'
governing tbe examination ot witnesses 15A260 lower; natives $J. 73$5.?5; Tox-anwere adopted, and it was agreed that
$&40a$4.00; lambs, f 4.00(38.60.
General B Ack should be summoned to
appear before Hie committee next Wed,
f aSTABMSHBD 1880, ,
nesday as the first witness.
, ,
t' -- TT
,
?
'
'
i
.1
lue secretary of tne nawuosf re
oeived a long report from Commander
Ezulosives,
Fuse.
C. M. Chester, of the Galena, datsd
Key West, February 33, regaroitig the
"
,J
The Best Iftlarlcet In the Territory for :
.
capture of the nllugcd filibnsienng "' '
-- Ml UV- Esteamer City of Mexico, "Tlisj Galena
arrived at Saint Andrew, Columbia,
February 14, with B. K Wright. Jr.,
United States consul at Colon, oa board.
-a- nd-;
t
f.
The steamer City of Mexico was found
in tbe port with only her passengers,
WiU at all TlmaaoraDetewlth Eastern Prloea
Financial Aem lor Capitalists.
thirty in number, the captain and on
of her crew on board. The remainder
of tjo crew bad protested against proceeding to sea ith tbe passengers, as812 Railroad Avonu.
LAS VEOA9. MARCH 3.
serting that tbey wero composed of an
. . NKW MEXICO.
RECEIVED TODAY: One Car ot Hermoslllo Orance, ver.
organized bund, under tbe direotion of U.8 VEGAS,
Hne
one of their Dumber, Milo Delgardo, as
ASPBCIALTV MALIK IN INVESTING AN1
chief, and that they were in waiting to
HONEY FOIt EASTERN CAPI- LOAMNO
receive arms and smmunltion from tbe TALISI8, OF WHOM I HAVE A LAKUK
American steamer Neptune.preparatory i,ma ur uuKtutsi'tiNiiKNiB
Direct front seed iarms near Philadelphia Iresh and jronuiDe."
to landing on the Inland of Rustan ; that
1
tbe vessel irstead of sailing on a peaceVAUIMTIKS tor the
bave ÜNUSUAL
able voyngu for which they had enlis- IVBSTlOATIO.f olTKLES amlaTHOKOOUH
KNOWL1CDOB of tb fKOHl.K, euabllng mo
ted, wus under oonstrol of Delgado and to
IN VE8TMEN 18 of all kinds, suchas
that the captain was implicated In ir-- tbestake
purchase of RANCH, OKANT aud CITY
Uth growth; clean and irea from parasites; germino and cheap, j J
regulantes; that their contract having l'ttilHUiTY, and aiailli LOANS fur CAPI- been broken, they demanded abeja dis
charge or Rálisfnotory guarantee for" There la a grand future oafore NEW Mba-ICtbeir lives, which they claimed had
Busli.ess Is bHHlnning tn look up
Now is the timo lo inako lnvustlno.ti
been threatened by tbe passengors.who
prices advance toohlKb
were to some extent armed that the
There has hetin a marked Improveoiarit In
passengers should be removed from the KKAJ
KSl'ATh; during- tbe past IK) days, and
ship. Under these demands the contliero Is no dun lit tho domina spring will witness
a
sbarp
advanco in KB AL KSTATtC.wbrn
sular agent bad removed the crew to
wbo made Invesuuenla In pioperty will
the town of St. Andrew while tbe Colum those
reap a rloh reward.
bian authorities had owing reports that
Tne Ineiiminif tide of business Improvement
the passengers bad been refused a land- is biiffinning to be felt and will causo a genuine
boom tbe com In if year. Now Is tho time
ing at (he ports ot Uu izp, Honduras, to Invest.
"A hint to tbe wise Is sutboient."
Blue fluids and Corn Island, in Colom
I HAVK FOK8AI.IC one of tbe bust paying
bia, declined to permit their cunngon well established mniiufaclurlnif enterprises In
shore. Tbe consular agent had exam- the Territory, t au be bought toanadvantaa-e1HAVB. KOH 8ALKoneol the best business
ined the crew and captain under oath. comers
n tho city , renting for Mi per cent on
Having read the testimony and taken the Investment
a part in the proceedings with the conI HAVE FOHSALEan elosrunt piece of resi
sul, Commander Chester was convinced dence property In an excellent noljrblinrbood,
is pay ing w per oom on loo invcsiinenu
that the grave charges preferred bv the tbat
a bin Inés obenliur fnt ar.iioj to tlo- I
consul were wull founded and deter 000 havo
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
mined to seize the vessel. Before doing 40 to 2.1 nor cent en Ibo investment.
TO BANCH AND CATTI.K INVK8TOK8, I
so he was assured bv too prefect of the
The Snest stock of Fresh Frnlu ami Nuts In the otty. 8oila Water, Ice Cream and Pnn
a Una stocked ranch for salo that will pay Applo Cider. Sugar aud
port and judge of the district tbut such have
Fruit Candy.
a lanre Interest on the Investment.
Come and
action was id accordance wilh interna- see my list of grant, much and cattle in
s
tional law and treaty stipulations.
before purchasing elsewhere.
Oa
Order Parlor-O- pen
Day and
I IIAVEthe largest lino of rents, Improved
board the steamer were two steam
found
to
unimproved
sale
be
and
properly
lor
launchos and three Honduras flags. Tbe intneoiiy.
captain had authority to draw on the
FOn. HAIIJAINS of all kinds In REALES-agents of the vessel for money: but it is TATB call on KITZGKHKKLI., vou will find
him alive to business Interests and courteous
eyident that Delfcado paid the bills. lxi
to all. Hefare Investing;, oull and see blm.
CENTER 8TKERT, ONE DOOB BAST OF SPORLEDEB'S SHOE STORK.
Flugdrroll's Uuldo lo New Mexico, f roe to
I'OIIKIIill FIjASIIKS.
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
DAILY BULLBTINi

LANDRETH8' GARDEN SEEDS,4

One Gar Load of Alfalfa Seed
FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

rap-Idl-

INSURANCE

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO,

.

THOMAS SIBE,

First Glass Short

Night.

BBANDS OF CIOAES.

1

Oyatorsi

e

Hvorv dtyle

Servoct

si

London. March 8. Bums, Hvndman.
Williams, and Champion, the Socialist
leaders, were agaiu before the police
court today and after a further hearing
weie committed for trial on tbe charge
of molting subjoots of the queen to riot.
Defendants were permitted to furnish
ail for their appearaoos.
Montevrdio, March 9. The relations between tbe Argentine Republic
and Uruguay are in a critical condiiion
and it is probable that the Uruguayan
legation will retire from Buenas Ay res.
Notes have been exchanged aim the
diplomatic corps bave met to deliberate
upon the best means to be adopted fot
the settlement of the troubles.

BeJden
THE

&

FANCY

Wilson,

t

;

ID

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
.A.T

J.

GROCERS

OF LAS VEQAS.
.

f

BARTLETT'S

3ILVEEWATCHEB

,

SBALKD PIIOF09ALS. In Irlrlicate. suli- Ject to tba usual conditions, will be reooived
at Ihlsolllce and at the odíeos of the Quarter
masters of each of tbe pusis names until u
o'clock, noon, Monday, "arch is. Idea, at
which time aud plaoes Ihoy will bo opened
In tbe presence of bidders for tbe translocation by wairon of military supplies between
the following namen rauroaa stations aoa
m.litary posta lo the District of New Mexico,
curing ine nsoai year commencing iuiy i,
1880, and ending June SO, 1887, viz:
Between Lava and Fort Stanton, N. H.,
known as Koute No. 8 distance 118 miles;
between Watrous Station and Fort Union, N.
M. -- distance 9 miles; between Durango and
Fort Lewis, Col. distance is miles; between
W Innate and Fort V ingate, N. M. distance
miles; between Whitewater and Fort Bayard,
N. if dlstanoe 14 miles, and between Ball- road Depot at Santa Fe., N. M., and the Fort
Msroy Military ueservation at mat piace.
Proposals will also be entertained foe trans
portation on rouio no. a, oeiween j.as vegas.
Las Oruoea, San Antonio and Carthsge. and
fort Stanton, N. M . Also between Silver City
and Fort Bayard, V. M. as well as between
Whitewater ana r ort nayaru, n. si.
Blank nrnnosala and nrinMd circulars, rlv- Inv full information, will be furnished on an- illoation to this othce, or to the (juartermas-er- s
atthe posts named.
Tbe Government rcsorves tbe right to reject
S
nr or all mita.
Knveloiiea retaining proposals should be
marked ''ProtMSals for TrAanwrtatloa be
and
," and addressed to the
tween
undersigns, orto tho, Qñartei masters at the
posts naiueu aoove. .
K. B. AT WOO D,
Assistant Quartermaster, D. S, A.
Chief
,
Vluanwaiaittr.

JEWELRY HDÜSE

WATCHES

Bridge Street, next door to l'ostofllce.
All goods delivered free in the city.

Proposals for Wagon Transportation.
IIIadquastiirs District or New Msxico )
vuartermaeters umo
ln'er
i
StKTA Fa,N. M., Feb. 15, lBal.

SILVER WATCHES

GrOXiX3

CHAINSi!

3

BEACELETSi

jL

BTJTTONSi

BILVEEWABH

RKPAiRixa

'

.

or n.iB waTlue
FECI ALT

V

..

a
.,

324 RAILROAD AVEnSTTJE.
EieaÜMuer fers

for Fancy

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAIÍ, BRIDGE STREET.

The

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM,

BRIDGE STREET.

vitality of every community which may
be shlicted witb his loathsome pret
ence.
Any one but a western editor
would consider tbis personal.
Socorro Chinese lauodrymen are cut
Bntmd In tht Poatciflc in Lu Vorm ting
rale. Still the American, Mexi
m Second CL&M Hatter.
can nod colored wouien, to tbe numbtr
ol forty are doing tbe bulk of tbe busi
ness. ibelhiDose are leaving, one
B8TAaLlniD ÍÍ73.
starting for Las Vegas.
fjeorge Jenning, formerly foreman cf
rOBLHHKD
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.
the Allantio & Pacific machine shops at
Albuquerque
has received a similar aprCRMI OP SUBSCRIPTION IK ADVANCE,
pointment in the employ of the AtchU
r uit-KWi-uil
rut:
(10 CO son, Topuka & Sauta r e company at
Dally.bT mall, on year......
u lUtOD.
Ually, by mall, e'x uuuta,
1 M
Dally, by mall. Urea numbs,
The contract for the printing of the
K
Oallv. bf carrier, par week
commissioners' proceedings for tbe
f
AdvarUsliur ralea maUe known on appllca- - rear 1880, was let to J. Park Little,
Lake Valley, at the rate oí thirty cents
Ion.
City subscribers ara ronuoatwl to Inform the per square inch said printing to be paid
ifice promptly In case of nonnleilTery of tbe
paper, 01 lack of attention on the part of the in warrants worth fifty cents on the dollar, Victuals and labor mutt be very
earner.
cheap in that burg Black Kange

THURSDAY. MARCH

The Santa

4.

Fo New Mexican throws

Proposals for Wagon Transportation.
IIKADO.

CASTERS DI8TRKT Or NVT MlXICO

Chief (inirlerinanor'

8ia

Offlci,

I
V

M.,ru.

15. 18B6. I
PEALED PROPOSALS, In triplicate, subKit,

N.

up the sponge and acknowledges that
the usual conditions, will be rctvlveil
Governor Ross will be confirmed; but ject lo office
and at the onuses of the Quarter
at tills
it cannot admit the whole truth, and masters of each of the posts named until 12
noon, Monday, "arch l law, at
o'clock,
consequent! declares that Surveyor wblcl time and place (hey will bo opened
In the presence of bidders for the transportaGeneral Julian don't stand the ghost tion
by watroo of ml Itary supplies between
the following named railroad stations and
of a show.
m.litary posts In the District or Now Mexico,
cnrlns tne fiscal year commencing July J,
Singular bow certain papers in this lxs,
and ending June SO, 18M7, vie:
Lava and fort Stanton, N. M.,
territory have suddenly discovered Between
known as Koute No. 8 distance 118 miles;
that the land grant opinions of Sur between Watrous Station and Fort Dnlon, N.
distance 9 nil Isa; between Durang-- and
veyor General Julian are of no earth M.
Fort Lewis, Col. distance IS miles; between
W
and Fort Wingate, N. M. distance 8
Intrate
ly interest. Let's see what was that
miles; between Whitewater and Fort Bayard,
distance M miles, and between
little story about the small boy who N. M.Depot
at Santa Fe., N. M , and tbe Fort
wouldn't eat his supper?
Marcy Military Iteservation at that place.
Kall-roa- d

Thk rate war is still on, though no
cuts have been made for a day or two.
The rival lines are all carrying a much
larger number of passengers, and
many are buying tickets for future
use. The railroad companies, all
things considered, are as yet small

Proposals will also be entertained fo.-- trans
Dortation on route No. S. between Las Vegas,
Las Oruoea, Fan Antonio and Carthage, and
Kort Stanton, N. M. Also between Sliver City
and Fort Bayard, I. M, as well as between
Whitewater and Fort Bayard, N. M.
lilank proposals and primed circulars, giving- full information, will be furnished on application to tbis office, er to tbe Quartermasters attbe posts named.
The Unverninent reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
murked
fjr Transportation between
," and addressed to the
and
undersigned, orto the Quartermasters at the
posts named above.
K. B. ATWOOD,
Assistant Quartermaster, TJ. S, A.
Chief Quartorma9ter.

TU'TTS
PILLS

FIRST-CLAS-

Ortatlt Medical Jrinmph
SYMPTOMS OF

of the

Agl

Proprietress.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S) FILL! ara especlallr adapted
to such eases, one dose effect auoh a
change of feeling aa to astonish tbe tuff arar.
They Increase the Appetlta.aod cause the
body to Tahe on Flesn.thus the system at
nourished, and by their Tonle Aetloai OB

Digestive Orñns.Itcjrular Stools are
grortiiccJMreJirtlfjarrajM

the

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRchanged

to a
Gkav IIatr or Vmiutl
Gloss r IIlack by a single application of
this Dte. It Impart a natural color, acta
Instantaneously.
Bold by Druggists, or.
sent by express on receipt of )!.
end 10 cent postage, and we will
mail you free a nival, valaable.
sample box of goods that will put
yon in tbe wav of maxlnsr more
money at once tnan any tn log else In America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time, or ail the time. Capital
not required. We will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once. 8TIN- SUM
CU. Portland. Maine.

GIFT

188t.

Harper's! Magazine1

Batas ft.OOper day,

CO.

B.OOand 10.00 per

we..

Southeast eorner of park. Us VetM
Roí
Springs.

We offer no apology for devotfnff o much
lime and attention to this
clnaa of diseases, bellevinir tbni uo eondl-tlo- n
of humanity li too wretched t merit
tne ympaiiiy anu uei nervcee ui id.
man
to which we belonir,
are innocent sufferers. Hod that the
physician who devotes hlms-- ll tn relieving
tbe afllleted and aaylng them fii.in worse than
death, la no leaa a phllanthropiat and anona-factoto hla race than Ihe urvniii nrphisl
clan who by close application excels lu ant
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
naiely ror humanity, tne iay iuawu nit w non
the false philanthropy that vondcnined tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to ulounoared for, har
passed away.

MBS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Tcpeka

&

Santa Fe It ft

Passes thresh the territory from northea.
By
to southwest.
readerwiU see that at a po .otSiied
New
the
Atexiio extension
in
Coiords
GROCERS.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
the main line, luius southwest Ihrouah "i'ri.Vi
dad and entele the territory through KaiTm
YOUNG- - MEN
pass. The traveler here ben ins the most inter,
Who may tie suffering from the electa of eating Journey
on tbe continent. As ho la
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well rlea oy powenui engines
on a sieol-rallthemuel ves of this, ihe greatest boon rock ballasted track up the steep
LAB VEO A3.
NEW MEXICO toeveravail
ascent ol ih
laid at the altar of BiilferinR humaulty.
mountains,
with
Baton
theii
channln., ...
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit VQ tor
every ease of seminal weakness vr private ery,be catches Iroqueut glimpses of the Snlr
disease or any alna ana character wntcu r
morning sun and presenting the grandest
undertakes to and falls tn cure.
spectacle In the whole Snowy range
Whet,
MIDDLE-AGE- D
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
MEN
a
Into
dashes
from
tunnel
which
it
.HI
euieru,..
many
iki
age
are
There
at the
of to who
slope of tha Baton muui.V
are troubled with too rreqiiert evacuations fit ou the southern
and in sunny Mew M ex loo.
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight atns
foot
of
the
At
the
mountain lies the eltr ot
smarttnic or burn Ing sensation, and a weaken
ing of ihe system !n a manner the nntlent enn Haton, whots extensive and valuable eoal
tleids
make
the busiest places In the
Itoueof
not aocounl for. On examining the urinary
Fiom Baton to Las Vegas the route
Cara run reenlarly from Old to New Towr very thirteen tniDUtea, pnd from deposits a ropy sediment will often be f mi'' territory.
along
Ilea
the
base
of
the mountains, on the
and sometimes small particles of albunn.i
7 o'clock a. m. tu v p. ni.
peaks In full view while
appear, or ine ooior win no ot a inin. light are the snowygraosy
Twentyfive ticket can be procured tor 1 at tbe Cora pun v's effice, Twelfth win
plains, the
tho east iio the
mtlklsh hue, again cbunglng to a dark aJ onOKKAT
CATTLI RANOH OF TBI SOUTHWEST
street.
torpid appearanoe. There are many men wb'
die of this dlilloulty, ignorant, of tbe cause, wbioh stretch away hundreds of miles lnui
Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
wnicn is tne eoona stage or seminal weak' tbe
nesa . I)r W, v in guarantee a perfect cure 'i Vegas in time for dinner.
las rao as,
oases,
healthy
and a
all
restoration of th" with an enterprising
population ot nearly
genlto-urinar- v
organs.
lu,uOo, chletiy Americana, is one of the prlnoi
Consultation free. Thorough examlnattt
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
and advloe t&
those wonderful boaling fountains, the Las
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
In the Denver Daily Mews and Fribune-Ue- Kansas City the railroad has followed the
putiioan
route of the ' Old Santa Fe Trait," and now
All communications should be addressed
lies through a country which, aside from tha
N. M'l
VEO
beauty of its natural scenery bear on every
WAGNER & CO.
haad the impress oí th old Spanish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
M.1 Larimer Street.
Address Box & 7 , Den. ancient and more interesting Pueblo
and Alver, Colo,
Strange contrasts present them
teo Btock
"ut this out and 'ake alona.
selves everywhere with tha new engrafting of
American life and energy. Ia one short hour
tbe traveler passes from the olty oí Laa Vega
with her fashionable
-

U?u?

I.JLS VEGAS
AJSIJD COKE CO.

THZIB

OAH

AS,

LAS

HXu.mfra.tocU.

The neoombur Number will begin tha 8ev- volume or Harper's aiagazine.
Miss ttooison'a novel, "Kaet Angels,' and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer."
Holding the
foremost place in current serial notion win
run through several numbers, and will he fol
lowed by serial stories from 11. V. Blackmore
and Mrs. i). M. Cralk, Anew editorial delosers.
partment, discussing topics suggested by the
current literature of America and aurope,wui
New Mexico has the finest climate
be contributed by W.
Howells, beginning
wnn the January Number. The great literary
in the world. There is a great
event of the year will be the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a story,
amount of ozone in the atmosphere,
and depleting characteristic ft atures of American society as seen at our leading pleasure
MOliTUAGE SALE.
and tne only trouble is that some
resorts-written
by Chables Dudley Wabnbr,
very large men try to absorb more
and illustrated by C, K. Keinhaut. The Mag-ailn- e
KB notice that the nnderslgned by virtue
fllA
give snenlal attention to American
will
than their share. If they should f the power and authority vested In the subjects, tieated by the best American writer
oyone certain mortgage to the and illustrated by leading American artists.
breatne it all the little fellows would unuersigneu
tract and paroelor Una hereinafter mentioned
described,
and
and executed on the fif
have no show. At all events we teenth day of made
March, One Thousand Eight
believe there is no patent on it.
Hundred and Kigbty-Four.b- y
Juan Griego and
FEB YEAR I
Vitoria tionzalcs tie (iiiego.hls wife, in favor
f
to
secure
rtosenwald,
Aaron
tbe payment of HARPKR'S MA9AZINE
....$4 00
Democrats who began certain promisory note, bearing
The old-lin- e
even date HAIIFKII S WEKKLY
. ... 4 00
said morUrage, and mail and executed HAKPEIl'9 BAZAR
4 fx
to fear that in electing President bywith
4 00
Juan tirlego and Vitoria üonzaies de Grie- HAKPUh'SYO' NU PKJPLK
Ills wile, In favor ol Aaron Uosenwall. for HAKl'KK'S f HANKLIN SOU A KB Ll- isicveiana they had chosen a mug- go,
the sum of Duo Hundred and Sixty-Tw- o
10 00
and
BltAKV, one Year (V! Numbers)
wump and a nonentity will find that is. 100 Dollars, and payable ten months alter Postage free to all subscribers In tbe United
tou uaie tnereoi at tne omce ur j, itosenwald it state, or
Canada.
the present executive haa more back- Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M., with Interest at;the
rate ol twelve per cent per annum, from date
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
bone than any m in who has filled the until
paid; which said mortgaire was duly Numbers
for June and Deocmber of each
chair since "Old Hickoiy's" time signed, executed and acknowledged by tbe year. When
no time is specified. It will beun- Bniuüuan uricgu hiiu
liona tronzntg dc aerstooo mat tne suoscrioer wishes to begin
may
as
jievoiana
not
Griego,
be
bis wile, and stands recorded In the witn tne current numuor.
x'resiaent
records of San Miguel county, la book 4 of lie
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
lurid in his language, but it is very cords
of deeds and conveyances, page 44, and three
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
on the thirteenth day of February
evident that he cherishes opinions of afterwards,
paid, on receipt of taper
A. D-- , One Thousand Ifiiglit iluudrod and sent by mall, post
voiumo.
vioiu casos, tor oinuing, ou cents
,
,
Eigliiy-Slxbis own and means to maintain
wsb duly sold, assigned, transfer-oy man, post paiu.
eacn
red and set over by tbe said Aaron
them in spite of all oppo- tn tbe undersigned. 1 will on Jtoscnwald, Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
THE SBVENTEhTIl DAY OF Analytical, and Classified, lor volumes 1 to 0,
sition, even as did Andrew Jack- WEDNESDAY,
Inclusive, from June, IbTiO, to June, 1890. one
OF MARCH, A. D., 1880,
Svo, cloth, U.
son. Just now the mugwumps at the hour of two o'clock p. m. of said day,de-at vol.,
Uemlttnnces should be mado by Post-offithe premises hereinafter mentioned
and
Money
order or Dm It, to avoid chance of loss.
are in tribulation and are endeavor scribed, sell liiiblicly at auction to tbe
Address HAKI Bu s lIliOiUKKB, N, V.
Ihe right, title and Ining to direct the presidential course, terest of theforcsshail
VitoriuGon-zaleGriego
Juan
s
said
and
de Griego, his wile, in and to the follow1880
but their enorts are just about as ing described
tract and parcel of land and real
effectual as were those of the grand estate, situate, lying andbeiog In the county
Ban Aiigueianu territory oi new jnaxico,
army oi office seekers who expected a ol
and better described as illows, towit: The
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
following
lot, laud and premisos, lying and
general overturning within thirty being lu the
city of Las Vegas, county of Snn
Tbe position of Harper's Young People as
md hounded the leading weekly periodical for young
days after the inauguration. In the Miguel, territory of New Mrxico,
and described as follows: On the north by a readers Is well established,
Tho publishers
meantime, the great mass of the peo Blrcet opposite the bouse of Joshua Itaynoltls, spare no pains to próvido the best and most
tbe south by lands of Dccldorio Homero, on attractive reading and illustrations. The
plethose who do the thinking and on
by
of Jesuíta Lucero, on the serial and slurt Btories have strong dramatlo
the east
by thn Mora road; said lands measuring Interest, wnuu they are wbolly free from
the voting are gaining confidence in west
and one-hal- l'
Fioin north tosouih twenty-eigwhat Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
ft) togeiber witn all houses and Im- tbe papers on natural history and science,
the man every day. lion. Jesse D. feet
provements on said lot and lands. The
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
(Jarr, one of California s prominent
arising from tbe said sale to be applied whose names give the best assurance of acto the payment ol said promissory note and curacy and value.
papers on
democrats,
has just
returned Interest and all collection fees, having first athletic sports, games Illustrated
and pastimes give full
of said proceeds the cost of said sale, Information on those subjects. There Is nothWashington on a politi- paid out residue,
from
if any should remain, to pay ing cheap about It but its price.
and the
cal
mission,
and
he
thus over lo seid Juan Griego and Victor Gonzales
de Griego, bis wile, or tnelr assigns.
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
freely relates his impressions gained
JOHN D. W. VKBDElt.
and destraillo In Juvenile literature. Bosto
M
.
ISSU.
Vegas,
21,
N.
Fob.
Lis
Courier.
during an interview with the presi
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
dent:
NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTER, and girls In every family which it visits.
Brooklyn Union.
"Mr. Cleveland is a very busy man.
It Is wonderful In its wealth of pictures. InI knew to An intimate degree two Joa'raon Haynolds, Trustee, ichancerv.
formation and Interest. Christian Advocate.
vs.
TEKMS:
POSTAGE PHEPAID$2.00peryear,
presidents
IT, Scewald
Ueneral Uavlor. with Wi:it-and )
(t fA.Suewald.
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 188.1.
whom I served in Mexico, and Andrew
Unas j and in pursuance of a decree rcn
Single numbers Ove Cents each.
Johnson, with whom an early ac- dered
In the above entitled cause on the 31st
Itcnilttance should be made by Postofffce
quaintance in Tennessee was renewed day of Uiircn A. D. 1885, in ami by the district Money
Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss
when he was In the white house and court for the First Judicial District ol'the 'ter
Address
HAIU'KU & lillOTIlalíS. N. Y
New
.Mexico sitting within and for the
ritory of
They
under fire.
veie both men of county oi Manuiguel In suid Territory at tbe
term,
A
D.
lshíi,
March
a
Judgment
anil
of
by
and
age
varied experience and ripened
or tne bupreme court cisald Territory
before they reached the presidency, decree
ailirming said decree of said District Court
say
but I
must
that this and directing that tbe same be carried Into
at tbu January term. A II,
young man Cleveland, who substitutes ellect, rendered
ILLUSTRATED.
of said .supreme Court on (lie 18th day of
good judgment for experience, and is IHwl,
lauuary, a. u isau, will uo sold oy or under
Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
now
getting
his
broader
direction
the
mas
of
the subscribers special
contacts
just
twenty years, maintained its position as tbe
auiKiinteu uv said u luir ct leading l.lustratcd
weekly newspaper In
with men and afl'airs, starts in some- ter intociianccrv
make such Bule at oubl'c auction un America. With a constant increase of liter
what better equipped for a successful Court
on or In front of tbe premhes In Las Vegas ary and arllstlc resources, Ilia able to offer for
on wounesoay, me loin uy or tbe ensuing year attractions unequalled by
administration than either of them, new sicxieo,
a. u, i:u, oeiween tnenouisoi in and any
previous voiumo. embracing two capital
and 1 believe as well endowed as any 11niarcn,
o'clock a. m. of said nay. Alt and singular illustrated s. rial Btories, one by Mr. Thomas
man who ever held the ollice. Well, me real estate ami premisos uescriueu as tol itaray. arnon-- r tne foremost of living writers
t:
Ail that certain lot. niece and of Action, and tbe other by Mr Walter Besan t,
he talks to you man fashion. You lowsto-wlparcel of land lying and being situate in the one of the most rapid rising of Enallsh novel
knowjust what he means by what he town
of Las Vega9, County ot San Miguel and ists; graphic illustrations of unusual interest
ays, and that cannot be said ot all Territory of New Mexico described as follows to readers in an sections or tne country; ento wit: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
(23) In block No. tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
our public men. He seems deter twenty-throe
town of East Las ine ueai writers, anu important papers oy
in
mined to do right, tocoirect mistakes Vegas as etaowa by the the
plat of said town made high authorities on the chief tonics of the
when he makes them, and do every by John Campbell; being tbe lot pnichased by day.
n in nun n. eeewamana naio a. teewaid
Every one who desire a trustworthy politiaay an honest day's work for his saiu
from Elaterio UacaandDr.E.C. Heniiquei and
guide, an entertaining and Instructive
country. Why, twice eight hours a wife. Said sale will be made to satisfy tbe cal
family Journal, entirely tree from objection
to complainant br said decree able features In either letter-pres- s
or Illustra
day will not cover bis average time amount docioed
The sum of live hundred and eighty- - tions, snouia sunaonoe to uarper's weekly.
given to hi duties. I tell you he is tour aouars
and sixty-sevcents (f.iSI.7)
a worker, and he shows just as much witn int-rotuereon irom ine ante or said de
at tbe rate of twelve oeroent rjer annum.
patient interest in every detail and cree
One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
PER YEARi
having it done well, as if it were an cents costs and allowances in said Dlstriot
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
Court and twentv-fo- ur
dollars and eighty-fiv- e
matter with cents
actual bread-and-butt4 00
costs In said Supreme Court, making a HAKPKK'S MAGAÍ1NE
him,"
BAZAU
HAKPEK'S
00
4
total duo at the day of sale of seven hundred
ami nluety-tw- o
J 00
dollars nd flftv-nln- e
cents, HAKl'KK'S YOÜNG PEOPLE
HAKPBK'B
FBANKLIN
SQUARE
LI
IVUHi,
and
expenses
charges
the
costs,
an
TCUBITOHUL
in making
BRARY, One Year (Mi Numbers)
.10 00
said s ile and the conveyance and proceedings
thereon or so much thereof as tbe purchase
Postage free to all subscribers In th United
Jim Courtright, the alleged murderer moi.ey
said premises will pay. And 1 will Stales or Canada.
of
at biicorro, bad no trouble in securing make to tbe purchaser a sufficient deed of
conveyance oi said premises.
to.uw nan and nis liDerty.
Tha volumes of the Weeklv begin with tha
Terms of sale, cash.
Arst number for January ol each year. When
The Socorro Cheif tain speaks of M
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, 1WW.
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
A. Utero of Bernalillo, as "the proba
JcrrsKsiiN Kayhoi.ds,
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
Ppeolai Master in Chancery
ble republican candidate for congress."
the number next after the receipt of order.
A Vincent,
bikemcn
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
At the Bale of condemnedgovernment
Solicitors for Complalnaat.
three vears back, in neat oloth binding, will be
-- ml
Dorses ai airview me other day prices
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
averages 4V w per neau.
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7.00 per
Sierra county commissioners will ex
volume.
pvnd $300 in constructing a wagon road
Cloth eases for each volume, suitable (or
Manufacturar and dealer In
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
irom cmonae over me range to the SO'
receipt
oi ai.uueaen.
corro county line.
Remittances should be made bv rjostoffloa
Colonel T. W. Herman one of the TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE money oruer or until, to avoia enanoe or loss
HAKrKtt jt uuuthbkb, II. x.
Address
large men of White Oaks is trying to

THE AGUA

DR.

CO.

PURA

CONSUMPTION CAN EE CUEEUl

(WATS R WOEK3)

....

SuuDlies Waiter irom a Pure and Clear Mount-- ' in Stream, the
Rio Gallinas" taken seven mites above the city ana conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. appiv to
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
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LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

:

UNION--DISUNION-REUNION

DECADES

THREE

OF

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

TO.

BALSAM

SAMUEL

For the

1

DEALER

S. COX,

Member or congress for 24 years. Tho work Í9 com olete in ono loyal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on enpertlrje laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
of their tato govornnierjts.
and in tho
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being lssnod from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailod to subscribers on receipt of price: Fino English
cloth, red edgo, 5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 16,00; Seal Russia, gilt BRIDGE
edce, 18.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORKE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.
battle-f-

ields,

a

j", iBisriDEiisrsiLijri,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fitting. Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Airentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas

rXBASUU BZSORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gaa
streets, water works and other evidences ot
modern progress, luto the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Alteo temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, the eulturegod of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas bot springs to tho old
Bpaulsh city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting olty In the United
From Santa Fe tbe railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uraccio to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatio
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern raoino from ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Deming. from
which point Silver City ia only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be readied over the 8. C. D.
K. B. B. Ihe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver Oily, exoeed
anything In the Bocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of tbe ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHIM,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. U.. T'ODeka. Kansas

Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it. CON'
SUMPTION is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
you, even though professional aid fails.

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMjSKICAN UIVll V AK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

SIOIsT.

BXALTH AMD

HALL'S

-- 1855 to 1885

Harper's Young People.

SHOES, HATS, CAPS
AHD

FuTsrisüiasro goods
STREET,

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

á

NEW KEX1C0.

ROGEES BEOTHEES
Practical Horsesfioers.

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

RE- -

NO. 0 BBIDGK STRfcET,

188.

Harper's Weekly.

Haroer's Periodicals.

t

JS.

'HARNESS IVI'F'C CO.
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Ever Bumrr sold br the middleman
MYeraTdollavn added to the flrat
Itu
pnc. we eiat e no agents, Dut xor

Ml
Til

1

PATENTS

A HARE CHANCE.
Five Yearg Lease on the Followim;
Property at $a,UUU Mexican

Silver Per Year.

1

i

welva vean have dealt with tbe coa
sumer. Weshipanywberew.tüprtvi'
lege orexamimnK ueiuru uuy
lng. We pay freight bot b ways
It not B&tlsfaotorr. Warrant
everythlngfortwojeiirs. One
Our Platform
Erice only.
Wan on at 855 Is same
Tup Uuggiea
OtheriBellatfeNS.
flue aa uiuany loin lor
atI
are an no. 1
5a. Our Harneas
r- eineie. mu to
Onk Leath
Ko. 1 Farm Harnea,
i, 1.5 O. ét4.iMun Illustrated Catalonia
dOxet. W Ü. i'KATT, bee retara Klkharti Indiana.
freo,

95

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

PRINTING' ALL THK NEWS AND THE:üOMPLETE
,
.
REPORT OF THK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
IHK LARGEST

PATTY,

persuade the Santa i e road that it should have-- roughs,
Tin RooOrjfr,
(Jamp
build a branch to that burg.
toves ana miners omnia.
Tbe Albuquerque Journal ix not
dead. Just took a nap for one day. A
.
N. M
little trouble with tbe printers, which WEST LAS VEGAS,
has been amicably adjusted was the
cause of the suspension.
Several Albuquerque citizens are very
badly stirred up because the Journal
the new waterworks reservoir was
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH,
n. at. They deny tbe allegation and de
fy tbe allegator.
Solicitor of American k Foreign Patents,
The Albnqnerque Journal is missing.
and tbe Democrat says it is dead too C25 F St., Near ü. S. Talent Office.
dead to bnrv. Albuquerque can scarce
WASHINGTON, D. C.
afford tbe luxury oi two morning pa

CIKCt-TI-

OS

Ot ANT JOURNAL IN

r

fP.

LAS VEGAS,

By Mail. Postpaid. One Year9

10-00-

Aad Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

7

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOFJ, Proprietor.
Manufacture

STEAMENGINES.MILLING,

.

OFFICE: Bridge St.. Las Vegas. JY M

H.

NEW MEXICO!

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission
erchant,

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST!

To be delivered at the expiration of lease In
me same eioenent conunion id wniva it Is
now:
DEALERS IN
t leagues of land (about 9,000 acres) with
gooa grass, water ana Duiiaings.
z,tuu neau or snep ana goats.
800 head of cattle.
26 mules and horse."
1 houss with a large garden and orchard.
1 large dwelling bouse also with carden and
orchard.
All I'tulnna bsfors fh
7nltrd Statu Pattnt 0 flics
pert.
houses In the town of Galeana.
i1 flouring
stlendeil to fur aiodcratotaea, 1'ataiitn procnml in tlM
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
mill of water Dower of a canaritv
I
ritatM
Horlon
Mrs.
nitnl
Foreign
and
were
and
Isherwood
all
Mrs.
cosiilrira. IVadt Mtrk
of from 1M to 476 bushels every 24 hours. All
LnMt reglitmd. kajected applications revivad the machinery new, of American make,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
severely injured in a runaway at Albu- and liroMCattMl.
with
Information and advice aa to obtain
a turbine wheel. Source of water Dower aer.
querque by being thrown from a buggy, lug i'ateiitJ clieerfnlly
filrnUhed without charge.
,
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
oonstant.
and
petual
Send sketch or modal for iVat ODinion aa to nata&tSt
red Holton, a cowboy, stopped the
All this Dronerty I altnatsd In the town of
bility.
horse "in his mad career."
Galeas, county of sama name. In 'be State of
Xo agrney tn the V. 8. poltra
Chihuahua, Mexico about 100 mile west of And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
!!
Tbe Socorro Chieftain calls tbe
Gallego Biatlon on tbe Mexican Central road,
prrlor
obtnining
foHUtltBor
for the remainder of thii month in order to make room for new goods.
lying
address:
and
dirty
sheet'
tor further patlculara
Paso Tribuna "a
fCMfa
mtefrtnining the pa-- L. DEL P. TKONCOSO,
its editor "an excresence opon the fair
tentabllity
MlRCHANT.- .CoWatlHSIOH
inrentiont.
of
fame of western journalism: and like
Oelaa or patents ramlabed for U cents sack.
P. O. Box 219, El Paso Texas.
cancer be saps and destroys fha' ataCvrnspoatlaacs Invitad.
Or Ton Demetrio Ponec, Galeana, Mexico.
,

t

t

fil. S. HART, Superintendent.

l.

Harper's Periodicals,

&

WAGNER

STREET RAILROAD CO.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

enty-seco-

APrOINTMEXTS.

ITS

tlTa,

Ike head, with a anil aeasatlaa la the
bach part. Pala aaaer tn
alder
blade, Fallaaa after eatlna, with adl
Inclination te exertloa ml bed y Balad,
Irritability fteaiaer. Law pirita, with
a feellacaf having aedected uaia daty,
Weariness, DIzalaeM, SUauariaa- at Ike
Heart, Daca befara tha ayes, Headache
aver tha right eye, Kaatlaasaaaa, with
tfal dreams. Highly calerad Irlaa, aad

A

ALL

DR.

Mrs. II. A. HORNBUROER,

A

TORPID LIVER.
LMeefappetlte,
Fala la
Bowel

IN

S

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

;rOR THE IPECIALMTS.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

25 YEARS IN USE,
Tas

THE

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL;

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boüers, Iron'andJBrast
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Stapleand FancyDryGoods Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas." First class in all its
Clean airr rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3. 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

appointments.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

"W Y M A.

.03. "Vir.
Í

JI

f

1

3

j

HENRY'S

BERT'

CHUT--

CHARLES BLANOHAED

FROrXSSIONAL.

3Ni

CARBOLIC SALVE
The most Powerful Healing

Jl

h. it. e. KooeiJiB,
ATTOMEYS AT LAW.

Ointment ever Discovered. J

J

Henry's carbono salve oures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals

ATT O RUE Y AT LAW.

Iff

Office

H. M.

SULSUACMKH,

jOUl

Ask for Henry's Take No Other.

Twenty

street, opposite

OFFICE: National

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
That the Edmunds bill is eflicacious
()'f3ia'X"A.lSr is PIBECB.
in dealing witn the Mormon question XTiiTICK Is hereby
riven that the under J. I). U'ttRTAM,
W. L. PllRCl,
is evident I rom the number of convic
let etirned waf. on the Sutn day of November.
Offloe
tion tbat have occurred lately, as well Uses, by the Probate Com I of Sao Ulgoul ooun-ty- .
In Sena Building.
over Ban Miguel Bank.
produced in the
(is the consternation
New Mexico, appointed administrator of
deceaseil, and all
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mormon camp. The recent attempt at tne estate of Ttoomae Pterin,
ptrsons Indebted to said estate are Hereby no

an escape by George Q. Cannon, shows
that the MorrouDs will do anything
to escape trial. The United States mar
sbal, who bad the prisoner in charge
asserts that Cannou jumped from the
train whilst his friends say that he was
thrown off by a sudden lurching of the
cars. George y, Uannon, une oí tuo
presidents of the Mormon church, was
born in Liverpool cnglana, January 11,
1827. At the ase of twelve he weui to
LIO-BT- )
Canada and soon after embraced the
Mormon laith, proceeding to Nauvon,
111., tben tne Alornion headquarters.
Here he breóme a compositor. In 1847
he went with Brigham Young to Salt
Lake and two years later was sent on
a misson to California and thence to
the Sandwich Islands. !He returned to
If á NUFACrUUBIt or
Salt Lake in 1854 and in 1855 was again
sent to California, this time to publish
the Western Standard a Mormon sheet,
but returned to Utah in 1857 upon the
Hardware
Dealer
and
Heavy
and
Carriages,
Wagons
breaking out of the Mormon war. In
1860 he was made an apostle and was
sent to Kuropo, sending 13,000 emigi ants
from there to Utah. la 18G3 he returned
Iron. Steel Chains, Thlmbleskeins, Spring', Waro I, Carriage and Plow Wood WorkJBlsek
and edited the Deseret Mews, and when
amltlu' Tools, Barveu's Patent WLeels. The manufacture of
Utah claimed admission as a stale, ap
peared in Washington as a candidate
for the senatorship. He was made tar- ritorml delegate in 1872 and continued
in office until 1881 when thrown out by
laws that
the first of the
was enforced. Upon Hriirham Young's
'
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
one
execntors
of
his
was
made
death be
FAJBM WAUONS.
and was made first councilor of presiOOOPXB'B CELKBBATED BTKBL-8KKIdent Taylor. He asserts that the Mor
Agent for the STDOBBAKEE MANUFaCrUR'NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and rom mans cannot get justice in tne federal
CO.'S AUIVVKKS and HKAPKBS. Bolloll orden
and D. M. OSBOKNB
court and accordingly went into hiding.
laocbmen for
to avouies arrest ana eiuaea me government officers until Saturday, February
13. 1886 when he was arrested at
in
nemuca, Nevada, Cannon is the ruling

-

JJV THB RBD

SIXTH BTnSmT.

spirit

Jl

r. COORS.

W.

re where you put thorn not
loei. une agpni sotu
in
dayi, one dealer sold 6 dor.. In 1A
B&inpiea worm
ruta. rito ntrtcrma

unuernorwr
S

WEBSTER'S

BROS.,

OOOH

UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russia at.d Turkey Bindings.

Notice Is hereby given that we have. s a!- mlut l mors of the 0 tale of Miguel A. Oie n,
duceasfd, undo ur Unal r port aa too'- ad
ministrators to tb" prob to ci ttrt or san
tundorcili ur
Miiruelooutitv. New M xlo
diechaige as adaud asked
mit taint r alorrSHid; and tin We mi'da
murning next. the lUth instuiil, at 10 o'clock. It
has been order b the ciurt hat aaid resignation be entertained and we hi disrharired as
stich BdmiiiiHtrutos. and Wiiliaiu A. Vincent
bo appointed our successor ac sueb; wherefore, any eison rr porsous ntij ctirg to such
hi d illst'liarire will ap ear at tho
probate oourt room, 111 th c urt house in the
town of Laa Ve a. on said Wednw day morning next, the ltlth Marcn instant, et 10 o'clock,
asafortHa'.d, and mike olijeoliuu If any tbey
have in the premises.

.ad

THE STANDARD.
HK.OOOWordi,
MrVYIWehrter-ith- ui
and a New
rj 1 SOOO Engraving,

It

Oil Cloths, Mattlnjrs, Etc,

Carpet.

Biographical lMottonary.

fill
HI Standard
8S,0O0
XXXXi

in Gov't Printing Office.
oopies in Public School.
Bale 80 to 1 of any other aerie.

TO HUI llaidtomakeaFamlly intelliren.
JL Kelt help for SCHOLARS,

Haiin,MpsRisfisi f

XKACUEHS and SCHOOLS.
Webitter Is Standard Authority with the V. 8.
Supreme Court. Kernmmcndcd by tho Stat.
Sup'U of School In SO dtatos.

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

ALSO

.tifornia immediately

Blinds.

complexions

of

their sisters

the Golden Gate.

of

and otlier
'V
'

J

This is

existence.

of

the climate

LtC.

fa

the lane

fact

is particularly trying to

th

tu

delicate skin requires protection from tlte

influence upon the skin

Kn

iur raiiu
C
'Tin id home- uae
mi

sent

fsll

lnebe,wltkiuvtt

and

complexion

tie South and

througliout

generally discarded ;
otile
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!

bu.

no

'

West,

are-

-

B, B.

:!,

C, M

Bordee.

.

'

Uokhen.

lreiirnt

219

No. 11.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
flans, Bpeclfloatlonsand Estlmato Furnished
3hop and offloe on Main St., Sonta of Catnolk
Jomete. y, Kant Las tegtt. N. M, Telepbo
CDnneoiioa with sh ir,
A

'litis elegant article, prepared

by

Wakelee

&

leadby

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

CAM Ei

It

is

at all

.NE-PRI-

CE.

a

ml

ud

ftr pluitlnc II wlttlM or VKttETABLE
laralutM.
SEEDS, III)LHS,U.
to all, o.Met.lly to Mule Owdam. Son lor tL 0)
D. M. FERRY A CO.. Datrot. Mlohhutn,
alnfltioni

ulFLWtU

&c

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE,

Bridge Street.Opposhe the

LAS VEGASi

JSíícSst---

CO.

Fed Beef.

,,

FOR SALE DY E. C. MURPL4EY & CO

POTJLTIIYAN--

tw

BEFE

GAME. IN" SEASON

UltlDOE STREET, WEST liM V.wao.

tíai

Meat MnrVet
C. R. MRIWCHNKIt,

It. Cnr. Plan.,

S.

MINTIir.t

KltIO)Y.

SAN

8T.

FRANCISCO

with

-'

I'

m

-

-

rI

Mr, 'ksztSk,

e

tr- :-

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
Is a certain cure for
NKRNOUHDEBIUTY
MANIIOOQ.
LOST

PROSTAI'OUIItJK,
and all the evil elteots

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

youthful tollies

tv
aradoute ot the
ot Fennsvl- tóilO
or
f
ftcaseof
vaula,
till kind the VrCAI. RKSTOltATIVB (under
his special advice and treatmont)wlll not cure,
SI. Ml a bottle, dr four times the quantity $5,
sent to any address on rooelnt of price, or C.
O. D. In private natno, if desired, by rK.
MliMTIK. II se iani si. Q. r ., tj&i.. sonu
for list of qnestlonsandnamphlet.
r ncn
BAurLN uui
Vflllbesent to any ;oae applying by letter,
statins' symptoms, sex and are. Strict se- oreev in reaaru w au uuaiucea miisaotiouB.

Tll',r 1
will atcrce to lurfeit

iis

Vayas, Si Ftgs Co., Illinois,
HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Tala
Bt $l,M0,M0,
P.reksrw Horas laalaSaa

ASSOCIATION

s BOTTLING

irom the choicest malt and hoDS and.
warranted to nive entire satisfaction. Our

Our beer is

BE EE

330 TT LED

Is eeoc jd to none In th& market.

G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

-

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEXICO

whlrh

Duncan's Liverr anil Feed StaHes.

ahaal

70 FEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES
"Who

n parity of blood

I

Douglas Ave., Near Browne

ssUbltahsd by pedlrrtes r

s)tud SJooK of Franc,
th. st.njh.ron
Book svar pabllshl in that eoantry.
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

aannlsarl Id
Oiat ArtlV Stud

fe m
'

BrooisTares

Imponed

stallion,

Old snourb. for
, Barrica.
" f
OOLTa.
Two year old and

younrer.
aMMmliln.l1l.lrtB
elpl accpud by all

Pr" .

nay bs sun to b. if Mr
way snouia se vaiu- -i unjj
.

nuuvu.

'SS

VI:

i

1IR Sl'KClALliST.

3. MORSE, Proprietor.
MUTTON, LAJIB,VEAL,POBK. HAMS, BACON, COltNED

C

--

Gazette Offica,' Laa Yegas

Choice Alfalfa

NEW MEXICO

rnaaj-JMasr- -

2. W. DTJ3STI3:

THE CENTRAL MARKET

Uoous rrompuy

HERCHAHDISE.

Bauch Outfitting: a Specialty.

"

"

ÍWMron Stud Book of Franca,
"f'chifaso.oa Chlearo

l- -ü

WO-."- !!

nzanares1

First o!as riirs at reasonable prices. Large corral altbched.
(or
Horses, mulewi, wagon and harness for tale. Calls

Telephope Not

1

hk

HcQuaid & LaMarr. FR ANKLE DUO

ill CONTRACTORS

Piadical Tailor

and BUILDERS

and.

Cutler.

ñinlah

ESTI ATB

','uí

Morlhwura Rv

SiltaSiM

& Mí

Tj.& VEGAS,

rrJENrrPBa
'

stores througliout tlte country.

"'tkt principa1

r
190C
artn
iuuv.

IfVtl-M-

a.lld r HER to alt appllenu, .o4M.n,tmr.Ar
lift T.r without ordtrlni It. ft eonulD, .bet ISO itM,
00 llluitrettoof, prloM, Mcarau dMiriptlon.
ftlu.bla

WIS b

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, ClUAKS,

i!ie highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherroer

M a preservative and beautifier of the complexion.
prepared white or tinltd, and may now be obtained

j GENERAL

GENERAL AGENT,
Treoiunt Street, Boston, Mai

Imported

Co, tne

CO

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Treats ail Chronic and Private Illsease
Wonderful nueuiss

a

BOTH IMP0R1ED
CHAMPAGNES
FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES
HAND.
ANDDÓMESTIC, CONSTANTLY

ing chemiits of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
ntrodttced, taken the

MEN.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

9

1

BLACKWELL
Wholesale Dealers in

and In
INTOXIDRINKING
CATING
l.lglioll.S.
DR. MlNTlkl who Is
a leirular physician,

G-TlJiJY&Ol-

of the favorite

HARRY W. KEl.i.Y

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

1

Krthll,llieh.

toilet is considered complete

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

Remove Sunerflunua Hair In a lew minute
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Simple and harmless. Cull
to arow HKHiii
directions eeni bv mall. Price l.

B B. BORDEN & CO.

Ton are allowed a free Mai qf tan-t- dns of the
nse of Pr. Dye' Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
vimr-twHii.runM,rv ArmllAnfM. for tha sueeov
relief and permanent cure of Servov Debiltív, loa
kindred trouble.
of Vitality and Manhood, and all Complete
restoraAlso for many other dlaeaae.
auaranteed,
tion to 1Health. Vigor and Manhood
pamphlet InMaJea
Incurred.
No risk
Illustrated
,
.w,
.
.
I
h. .Hrt.n.rlwg
rOLTAlO ÍEÍT CO.,

in California

j

JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

HAIR.

SUPERFLUOUS

The various

"CAMELLINE?

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

Which remove Small Pox Mark of however
standlna;. 'the application la sunpl am',
harmless, causes no Inconvenlenoo aud oon
J".
taina DothlUK uOurtous. Price

NERVOUS

to be

and those found

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

and evmsses,

DEBILITATED

r

Ion

of

a

Was-on-

Dealers in

OBLITERATOR,

size,
tS.'iO.fis.MI

jnrnwuru uva
doeanot seep therr. Good agents w inied.

"Blooms," and face powders in common

Balms," "Cremts,"

,

want.

Anvil. Vice, cut
tool,
jne

laid, on recoil
if iirlce.il you

and beautifying

injurious to the skin and dangerous to health.

,sl.,..

Ar-V- X

TOSTi

But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies,

London, Perfumers to II. M. the Quiten, him
InventtiU and patented me

-

vicis-

becomes, therefore,

eparattons which exert a southing, beneficial

a

JUST WHAT

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

LEON & CO..

Hither

importance to be able to discriminate between

ttterpf first

without

-

WMmZ'

HLAMCUAKD
8. KAYNi.LD",

MARKS

POX

-

itudes of atmospheric changes; and it
t

tie

."K

Springfield,

H

many

more remarkable from the

California

1.

T

4 C0Pab'ra,

r

rough---

of

a

MERRIAM

Vie President.
PI HON, Assistant Cathler.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

CAN BE REMOVED.

a
3, BOO Hluatralian
whole Pletur. Uallery.
rjlVKO Wholoaata Price
Street to consumer on all c;ooda for
.1
fcmll. naji. Telia liow t.g
every-thinorder, and give exaet cost at
wear, oi
ot use, rat, Arlnlt,
1NVALUABLK
These
with.
kave fun
BOOKS contada Information gleanel
W
from the markets of the world.
copy FREE to any adwUl matt
defray
10
ores upon receipt of eta. to
span, it mailing. Let ua hear from
O
goo. ' i Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
lit.
87 fe 820Wa!whi Aeran.

F PATENT RETERENCE INDEX,
a valuable and timeaving invention.
g
a "The neatest improvement In
that ha been made in a hundred years."

tits

OFFlOKKh

J. DINhEL,

Harness, Baddies, Etc.

Nothing- is better understood by ladies tluxn the

inflexion.
'ret that

unfortunately

blemishes,

I

dltionaloost,wlthIMISON'S

..

Upon

of sallowness, eruptions,

and reliable sehool
Hi an
tnaeter to the whole family. & & Herald.
WARMLY INDORSED BY,.
each high authorities aa
B. W. Emnrflon
Geo. Bancroft,
vVm. U. I'rencott,
John G. W hlttler.
Xi. 1. Howells,
John L.. Motley,
Fitx-nalleck,
J. u. tdoiianu,
James T. Field,
B. H. Smart,
Ceo. P. Harah.
Ezra Abbot.
Komp P. Battle.
Va, T. Harris,

all alnnir krnt a Ipatlinz nlace. and the
Vew Edition brings it fairly up to date." London
Tint, June, 1682.
The Unabridged Is now supplied, at a small ad--

streets vf Saa Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
many fashionablt resorts throughout the interior, the most
casual observer notes the absence

Tlia BtmSRS Ol'IIB is
uaaed Harelt anu Beps
each year. Ur H18 raa;ea,

"It has

and healthy

observe the clear, perfect

K.
J F.
Administrators of the estate of Mlitiiel A.
Otero, deceasi d
1W
Lili Vegas, M TUB 3, I3HI.

ever-prese- nt

Ladies Visiting

.

"A LIBRAHY IN ITSELF."

SMALL

8

e. a. dinklb,
JEFFERSON KAYNOLDS.
BT Depository of the Atchison. Tbpeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
J.

Tna Fi'PHitMK coi'ht 11 k New Mexico.
Ei.isha V Lono, Chief Justice.
tanta Fa. New Mexico. Jan. US. 'Kt.
The bearer of Ibis Is lir. olt ey, of Warsaw,
Indiana. 1 have known mm ror tne nam ill'
teen yeais lie la a man of strict Integrity,
aonoiuo e m uuainess. 01 nno sou'hi auu uus
iness utiallties. worlbvthe conltdenue of any
community. He was regarded aa onenf the
moalaccoinpllBheddeiitlaiein
Northern Indi
ana. He hits iriven aneciai siuuv ana en- Joyed KH d opiiiirttinlties as an nouiillsl and
aurist. 1 taac great pitauro in íccoiuiueuu- ing him as inail rcpecs reliable.
Kcspictfully,
Elikiia V. I.ONI),
Chief Justice of N. M

a. uir.ii'1, jn,.

O.

J.

It

The latest edition, in tho quantity of matter It
contains, la believed to bo the largest volume
published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly thr ee time
the number of ngravings in any otlier American Dictionary.

3porting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Beating; Stoves, Orates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

in

BAYNOLDS, President.
S. KAYNOI.UH. Iahlnr.

mUEQT.QKK:
CUAKUUa

Dr. r. it. Wilson,

Administrators' Notice.

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers la

House Furnishing Goods,

J.
J.

Dr.

E. E. BREWSTE X Holly. Ktch.

HENRY O. COOKS.

100 000
40,000

-

OFFICERS:

GIVES THAT BY
!. HKKtCBV
DENTIST.
NOTICE deed
of asalirnment for the beneilt
of oreilltora, M, Homero & Co., Margar! to Ho Offloe and residence Given' Block, west f
mero and it. Jesus Marque nave conveyed and
I'oetouice.
transferred to the underelirned all their real
NEW MES ICO
and percomU property, with full authority to LAB VRGAS,
collect their assets and pay their Habil
I lie
pioceeis thereof. All persons
ites with
F. E. ONLEY.
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or individuals are notified to make settleResident Dentist, Oculist and
ment wllh the undersigned; and all creditor
of cither lire requested to present their claim
Aurist
to (lie untiersignou wunouc oemy.
MAN u Kb J UA UK IK., Asaignee.
N. M
VEGAS,
LAS
M
Las Venai, N . . , January 6, 1880.

Tour Hurt

500000

Transacts á General Vaulting linsiness.

SUlCPIiUS AND PROFITS

E.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

of JNlormonism.

NEW MEXICO.

(Suooossor to Kaynolds Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

8.

Brewiiter'Paitoiit Rein Holder.

LAS VEGAS.

....

J

V

Workmen.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i,

N

ss

Always on hand a full assortment or line hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor
and ivory combs. Unlet aud bathing sinnges, powder puns, powder boxea, pom
akin, perfumery, laucy goods, t ic I'byalclau pre
riotiona caret ullv comnounded.

lo, rubber

lee, toilet and hath soaps, chamois

O dice,

Blackboards, Spring Wagons

Flrst-Cla-

Blacksmith Shop, J .as Vegas.

SOLICITOR.

AND

MURPHEY & CO.

Blanchard's New Building, on Briaga Street, Opposite Shupp

Iloniustcad No. r.Stt
STBRN-BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
LiNI) Ounce AT SiMtá Fr, N. M., I Las
New Mexico.
Vidas
February W, lend. I
Notlco Is hereby airen that the f.illowlnir- W. A. Vincent.
named settler ha tiled notice of Dis Intention Wiu. llreeden,
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
to make tlual iiroof iu sun.Hirt ofnisolam.
and that said proot wll b made befuro the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
probate judge or Han Miguel county at I .as
Practice in all the courts In the Territory.
Vtgaa, N M., on May VI, l&W, via: Fabian
Buto, of San Miguel county, for the WVí Stt.W Win. M.eloau manager of the collection depart tucnt
T. S, N. K at east.
and SH 8W)4 seo
First National Bank Itioek,
He name the f ullowlng witnesses to prove
upon,
NKW MPX1CO.
and cultiva- LAS VEUAS
his continuous residence
tion of, aaid land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
DCIILEV, M. D.
Fiucie Meto, Antonio ieio aim jose uregorio
M.
Munis, all of fuer o de Luna,
Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave,
inAKiitp r. r. taint, itegister
Etealdenoe: Main btreet, between tfavcDtk and
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Bight .
XT u l ICE 1 hereby viven that bv their deed
H. kavlPWlTH, M. 1.
of asutgument for the bt neflt of creoitor
rluldad Kuinero, Brother and Son, T. Homero
OFFICE IN K1HLUKKO BLOCK.
A son, Trlulilaa Homero, Kngnmo Itoniero and
Offloe hours from II to S p. iu.
to
poraplo B'meni, have conveyed ami
the unders gued all tnelr real and LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
property, with full authority touol-letheir assets and pay their liabilities with
O. WOOD,
the proceeds tnereof. All person knowing
themselves Indebted to either of said Arms or
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Individuals, are nolltiod to mike settlement
Flan and specification made tor all kinds
with the underslirued. and ail '.oreditore of
maps and
either are requested to ir'Sont teeir ulaiuif to of construction.
Also surveys
plat. VKQAB
the unuersignea witnnut m lay.
m. liiiuNnwicit. Assignee,
Blxth Street) NBW MKX1CO
LAB
tr

in

Horseshoeing snil all kinds of llepalrlng Done by

ATTORNEY

Notice for Publication.

W.H.SHTJPP,

BRANDING IRONS.

EC.

given to all matter per
titled tocóme forward promptly and settle Special attention
talning to real estate.
toe undersigned, or procecdlnii at law
.
be commenced agilnstthem; an1 all per-aiLAS VEGAS.
NSW IsKXICO
having claim against said eatate are
nereliy o .Ilea Uion to present tno same wltnia
C.
VYRIGLSY.
yftl.
ninety day from thesth dav of January, lwl,
that uüngthe time prescrllMd by law. and all
such claims not preaontod wtihiti the time
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
aforesaid and allowed, or suit bomin within
two year from Bald Hth day m January, lono, SPRINGER.
M. M
will DO forever barred.
WM P. uKY EH, Adm r.
EMMETT,
Las Vegas. N M. January 8, ldtw.

'

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY

rlik
may

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

cc

in New Mezloo entitle me to claim a thorough knowledge of the
wants of the people.

LAS VEGAS,

Court

Houae, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ee.rKeQ.Cann.ii.

;year' experience

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OF COnKTEitFKrra.g3

of alerchandi.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Ensdnes. Corn Shellera, LeffeTs Wind Engine.

la Klhlberg Block,

VKGAS,

LA

'

Uaaurpaaaed faclllilee lor procuring heavy machinery and all article
usually kept In stock.

D. W. TKEOER,

Pimples.
Cuts.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca". 8mokmi Tobacco

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVKN'8 BLOCK, BHIIKJB 8TREKT.
.
LA8 VEGAS,
N. M.

allays

re

Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Bruises.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heal a

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

T. BOSTWICK,

Henry's Carbollo Salva cures

8ores.
Henry's Carbollo 8a
Burns.

DEALER IN

Notary Public
Ofhoeo Bridge street, two duo re we it of
Poetofflo.
LAB TRO AS,
RIW MIX10U

1

0IV1! OS

Urioi.sTEt

PtiS".

A

West Bridgo Street.

Alt work neaMy dons and satisfaction guar

U.Va..N.M

"

Satisfaction Guaranteed.,

ALBO GÍHBRAL JOBBING.

WJAMrM

Cliolce Selection oi Buttings, Coat

ings and Puntaloonings.

awo KarAlBED.

I

LAS VEGAS,

-

N. M

-

!-

-

-

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CAXiVIjST

FISK'S

Real Estate,
RENTAL AND
OIBoe Bridge Street

LOAN

AGEN C

netr the Postollloe.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

ron saines

guar
ButlneM property, price 8,.vx,
meed for a year, at (160 per muntn.
HeslUence proerty fur sale, price fl,000:
meve
oer eenton investment.
few choice luis lor guie at reasonable
Dvnree.

Business ehanoea for tale.
Don.t fnrgpi to come anil seo na before mak

inf investments.

THE ÜCW .HONTEICNl,
PKBSOISAL.
The Draft Horace of tronce.
but the station rolls are tS0.65 less.
While some people in America call all
January, it will be remembered, was
D. Winternitx and wife got off yes- borses imported from rrnnce Norman
the month of snow blockades.
The Work ( Beatorlaia the I
terday for Anton Chico.
it is a fact iQftt mere is no breed in
Nerlatae Hetel Steg ea.
France called by that name by the
Misses
The
Kitterman
east
this
start
The race track ia still a matter of
French people; tbe name, Norman
Pljmber. lias and Steam Fitter,
morning on a visit to friends.
therefore m purely American, Tbe pnn
discussion. Shall the old be bought
Yesterday witnessed a big time at
The La Cueva ranch outfit came in cipal
breeds ul rraura are Known as
or a new one made, or shall the old
yesterday and put up at Oakley s.
PercberoDs and Boullanais. The Perch
be rented simply when wanted? An the Hot Springs. When the an
eróos
are tbe most highly prized of all
Samuel Gaylord, Detroit, Michigan,
offer was yesterday made to lease it nouncement contained in the morn is a health seeker stopping at the French races soil ail departments of
All Work Onaranleed to Give
France go to the Perche for stallions to
by the year, at reasonable rates, the ing Gazette that the Montexum Depot hotel.
Satisfaction.
improve tneir local bonis. Tbe reren
Robert Stepp, one of the leading eron Stud Book of France, published
lease to expire if opuortunuy ot sale hotel was to be rebuilt at once was
recuperatSpringer,
is
merchants
at
coy
authority
of the rench
under tbe
presented itself; but the managemen confirmed by the official statement of ing at our Hot Springs.
80TJTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
eminent, ia the only stud book of draft
did not seem inclined to dispose of it
ever
or
borses
has been oublish
is,
tbat
Dyer,
Superintendent
excitement
the
G.
R.
says
McDonald
lor
that
the
agreement
must
in that way. Some
ed in France and now contains the ped
overleaped all bounds. Men, women first time in five years there is not a erees of about 5,000 animals.
But
soon be come to, or a new track wi
sick person in his family.
some importers offering certificáis from
and children were carried away with
be the result.
C. H. Gilderaleove, lawyer of Santa franco of Norman draft borses that
Manufacturer of
mislead people who do not under
In the district court yesterday mom, enthusiasm, and cheers loud and pro Fe, and T. Alarid of the same city, may
stand the French lnncune j into beltey.
are among recent arrivals.
ing the suit of Jose Albino Baca v, longed filled the air. Nor vas the
ing these records of origin. Not one of
Henry Goeke came down in a hurry them
issue contains a pedigree. They
T, H. Mills was taken from the jury occasion unworthy of the feeling, yesterday from banello, and
took a are furnished at tbe requestor Amerl
Wagons and Carnages
and a motion by Mr. Mills' attorney The assurance that the grand build blacksmith back with him.
can buyers by the secretary of one of
for a nonsuit allowed by the court,
Charles Springer, brother of lawyer tbe French Agrouliural societies, who
while graced Frank and a big
cattle man at Cimar- says there is no intention ot publishing
The case was begun back in 1879, an ing, which for bo brief a
thu ra in nuj booK form, as they have
was
ron,
in
town
yesterday.
the
with
its
brow
of
mountain
the
And dealer la
yet it seems that the deed to the
no pedigrees and are of no value what
Master
Mechanic HofTecker left Ra- ever. It is a well Known tact thsl what
towers,
would
and
propeity claimed by Baca was not re turrets
ton yesterday for the east to bring a ninn gives for a horse over form f 5u0
corded until last Saturday. The bal again
be completed
and be his family out to New
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Mexico.
toffciuO
the price of a good grade is
anee of the day's session was occupied come the Mecca of health pilgrims
of blood; and where the
C. W. Smith,
A nnirvel o'
This powder never varies.
and paid lor purity
More
in the argument of motions and de and touriBts from all parts of the general manager of the Santa Fe mad, seller is not ab o to give tbe recorded purity, airriiiftb aurt
Kvery kind of wagon material on hand.
recorded pedigree of tho animal ao'd is toonomical than tho ordinary kind-- and
murrcrs.
world, was enough to cause joy in the is expected in Vegas about Saturday. evidence
'hl in competition with the iiiiiili iulf Horse shoeing- and repairing a specially,
of additional value, he has no of low test.
Mhort weight alum or pho.pnate
Urand
Avenue and Seventh Street. Bast La
Crosson.
S.
Dawson
G.
A.
F.
mid
hearts
who
I
of
those
have made their
right to ask it; With these sets before
8 ild on y in cans. Kovai, IUkino
Vcvaa
Miss Clara Hyatt, the young lady
J. K. Hunt, who were down attend him, no mteligent man will ty a horse powders.
powota Cu , 1WI Rali street, N. V.
home
glen.
that
mountain
Neither
in
proprietress of the Sixth street notion
ing court from Raton, returned yes imported from r ranee unless be is re'
,
corded with his pedigree in full In tbe
store, has a line of goods which are can the wider circle of citizens of Las terdajr- Vegas look upon the fact with indif
Judge Prince, of New Mexico, has fercherou S'.wi Book tf r ranee.
new at least to this reporter. It is
.
to new I orí on a nviuir. vuit re
called rubber gingham, being made ference. The Hot Springs is a su Eone
to
latine:
tbe
of
title
important
raucb
of rubber but looking like gingham burb of our town; its attractions are property.
F
& HAWKINS GENERALTRADÉR.BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT
There are ladies' aprons, bibs and ours, its prosperity reacts upon our
Jos. Overhuls came in yesterday
magnificent
own;
will
and
hotel
its
from
a
somewhat
trip
extended
to
sieves for children, and sleeve proteo
go with our court house, opera house, Kansas. He brought back a car load
e,xa.cl
ton for gentlemen. They Deed no
or live hogs.
washing but are simply wiped ofTwith and many of our stores and re si
Special attention paid to the handling; of real estate, ranches, grants and livo stock. Terrl- tor!lai ana county scrip ana donas Douirntana sold. 'i o partlea desiring to Invest 1 guarantee
L. J. Myer, of the Center street
a wet cloth. Miss Hyatt has exclu' dencea to mark us as the leading city restaurant,
was presented by his good DEALERS IN STAPLE An FANCY sutis'actlon Correspondence solicited.
This morning
sive control of these articles in this south of Denver.
lady on Tuesday night with- - a fine
Refers by permission to First National Bank Las Vegas, and Ean Miguel National Bank,
hands will be set at clearing away the twelve-pounLas Vegas.
d
market.
boy. Dr. Papin was
rubbish preparatory to beginning the master of ceremonies.
LAS VEGAS.
(Bridge Street,)
NEtf MEXICO
The City Bank opens its doors this work of rebuilding.
U. A. Rosa, Schenectady, New Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
morning. Situated on the east side.
York, left last evening for Fulsom's
the tunes. Sive us a call.
Hew steel la Produced.
on Douglas avenue, and in Tamme'i
ranch. Ha seemed well heeled as far SIXTH ST..
I,AS VE(A8. N.n-"Colonel," said the reporter to
as accoutrements went.
new and elegant opera house, a bet
hardware man, "I see the stateraen
ter location could not be found in our
Mrs. Dan Daily, wife
one of the
made that the production of Ecsse best known and most of
reliable engi
entire city. Then, too, with such
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
mer steel in the United States during neers on the Santa Fe road, goes east
popular officers as Geo. J. Dinkel for
ONS NIGHT ONLY.
1885 was 1,701.757 tons the largest in this morning on a visit to mends.
president, and A. A. Keen for cashier.
the history of the country. Now
A. F. Carl same In Tuesday night
the success of the institution is as
what is Bessemer steel?" The colo irom tne- - soutn and went on east THURSDAY, MARCH 4
sured. The fine Diebold time lock
.
nel went on to reply that the usual Wednesday morning; and so did-STHIS
burglar proof safe was yesterday
Mathews,
Hutchinson,
Kansas.
forms of iron are cast, wrought, and
placed' in the fire proof vault, and
steel, depending on the proportion of Mr. Jefferson Raynolds is expected
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
today the new bank is ready for bust
return in.a few days with his famicarbon which they contain. Steel to
hand.
Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cijrars.
ly
having
from California,
been ab
'
ness.
being in the middle of the series in sent in that state for tbe last several
AVBKUIB
The little year and a half old daugh this particular, may ho made from weeks.
Minstrels.
ter of Charles Rogers, living near the wrought iron by burning out the su
J. D. Okes. Dayton. Ohio: S. E.
ilot Springs track, yesterday after perfiuous carbon, or from cast iron by Cohn, New York; W. S. Spoigelberg,
NEW SONUS I
St. Louis, were commercial travelers
noon attempted to eat a piece of con putting in a larger quantity. The doing
NEW ACTS!
our city yesterday in the intercentrated lye. The mother discov' latter used to be the process alto est of their respective lines.
ered it at once and dosed her with gether. A piece of cast iron would Manager Hobart,
of the united ice Entire New and Novel Program
oil, while a physician was sent for in be heated in a box of charcoal, and companies of New Mexico, went south
haste. When Dr. Dudley reached thus converted into steel. The defect last night in the interest of his comPARADE.
f GRAND STREET
the house, he found the little one was that it would be more thoroughly panies. He will stop off first at SoBy tho tícorgla Si Ivor Cornet I.' and ,ln full
with her lips much swollen and her changed upon the surface than upon corro, and then go on further to the j d norm.
, .
,
,
i
,
tongue somewhat blistered; but he the interior. In 17G0 a watchmaker south.
General
..' She
Admission
Harry
Rusby.
and
Whitmore
E.
J.
did not thinK that any serious injury earned Huntsman, living near Shef
SbiUs
roturned to their ranch Reserved
Hcsorveil scale nl tho usual iiIhccs.
field, conceived the idea that if he his
had been received.
yesterday near Gallinas Springs.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
could melt a piece of steel and cast Ibey are among the large sheep own
The train from the east tonight will it into an ingot, its composition ers of the territory and take out quite
Ward & Tamme's
be, divided into two sections, and would be the same throughout. He a quantity of supplies with them.
Stock the largest, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
will consist of eighteen or nineteen tried it, succeeded, and his ingots
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
Albert Shaw, the owner of Bright- cars. In this train will be the special were in universal demand. He tried eyes, left yesterday for Raton; S. E.
EXTRA! IMPORTANT!
car Glen Eyre, carrying a particular to keep the matter secret to himself. Uoun, m. W. Mills and W. 8. Sneec- - The t
trnaiiost Attract on over brought to Liu
party of thirteen persons into Old Large wages were paid and stringent elburg got oft" for Springer; Pat GarVcftu.
well known Angus cattlerett,
tbe
Mexico. There will be another spec oaths administered to thn workmen
man, put out for his ranch; E. W.
ial car in the same train, containing One bitter winter night, when the Wynkoop returned to Sonta Fé.
Wednesday Thursday
Adolph Busch, his brother.and a party snow fell last and the wind howled
Mrs. E. C. Bieeers, of St. Louis, the
of their friends, bound for Los An- across the moor, a belated traveler aged mother of. R. B. Borden, will
geles. Mr. Busch is a member of the knocked at the gate of the steel arrive this evening from the east.
MARCH 10 AND 11
She comes to attend the marriage of
celebrated firm of Anhauser-Buscworks, and begged shelter from the her granddaughter, Miss Katie Allen
a
8
whose beer has become world-wid- e
in storm. After much hesitation he Borden, and to make a visit ot some UihikI
Souvenir Mntinre Thursday afternoon
its celebrity.
nl o'clock.
was admitted, as he seemed only a weeks to her son and his family.

J. H. PONDER,

A. C. SCHIUDT,

Absolutely Pure.

nt

wholcs'-moiieKa-

THE CITY.
Visit Eyans' art and curiosity store
Te Our Pairen.
Mr. J. C. McNeil is no longer con
nected with The Gazette in any
capacity whatever.
Mr. Ueorge M. High, Jr., a news
paper nun of experience both in this
territory and thn east, will hereafter
have charge of the business office
collections, etc.
First dress rehearsal of the opera
tonight.
Wanted Three Bewing girls a
Chas. Ilfeld's.
tf
When aburro bucks with the mes
enger boy, good-by- e
to the dinner,
The Georgia minstrels will come in
this morning on the fast freight from
Raton. ,
barber wanted
Wanted First-clas- s
immediately at the Stone hotel, Hot
Springs, Las Vegas, N. M.
tf
Chris Bellman has received at his
club room 5,000 of the celebrated
Kelson cigars. They have no equal. St
n
The gas consumers of
find their bills for February smaller
than UBual, while their light has been
much better.
Aibo-carbo-

Darby Nolan failed to obey a sum
mons to appear before the grand jury
and was fined the costs in the district
court yesterday.
Chung bing, the famous Chinese
doctor from l'ueblo, Is at the Plaza
hotel, where he may be consulted by
Ot
the afflicted.
Fourteen cars of oranges passed
through yesterday for the cast. If
the weather over there is proportion
ate to ours, the oranges may be in
danger.
George E. Archuleta, a prisoner at
the county jail, charged with the
larceny of $72, was released yesterday,
the grand jury failing to find an in

dictment.
arrangement has
The sleeping-ca- r
all been changed again. The travel
was too great to leave oil' a sleeper at
thu place, as was proposed, and so
they will both pass on as heretofore.
Hay continues coming into town in
large quantities. That New Mexico
ia self supporting in this line, no
longer admits of question, She could
easily be in all other lines of vegetable productions.
A large force of men is employed
watching the Yuma bridge on tho
Southern Pacific. It has been raining long and hard, the waters are
rising, driftwood is rnnning, and the
bridge is in danger.
A home party are trying to make
arrangements for a private car from
this place to San Francisco and return. They wish a Bullet and will
carry their own provisions, both liquid
and solid. It will be good to be one
ot that party.
The train from the east last night
came in in two sections, and consisted
of thirteen cars one express, two
WeR8, five emigrants, two day
coaches, and three Pullmans. The
emigrant section being in the lead,
delayed the arrival till 8:40.
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THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Contor Street.
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Baker, of St. Louis, writes to
Edward Henry to get prices upon cer
tain descriptions of work in our red
sandstone, Mr. JJalcer was in our
city some months since, saw our stone
and so admired it, that now he is
building a house of his own he wishes
to supply the stone work from our

quarries. He thinks that if reason'
able rates can be obtained from the
railroads, much of this stone can be
disposed oi to St. Louis builders.
We hope Manager Eads and the
San Miguel outfit will save their
threats and unmask their batteries at
once. I lie public will probably be
edified before the battle is over. In
the meantime there is no necessity
for any envoys extraordinary on mis
sions of inquiry. If the comprehen
sion of the Eads outfit is too dull to
understaud our language we will en- endeavor to maice it plainer in tne
future. Sorry, gentlemen, but the
general public seems to catch on in a
most appreciative manner.

as the commissioners are
awaiting the result of a case brought
by Attorney Pierce for the payment
by the county of some $800 of the old
city of Las Vegas indebtedness. The
case will be a test one, and the commissioners fear that a verdict against
them would result in the bringing of
suits aggregating $20,000 or $30,000.
They would regard such a thing as a
public calamity and propose to spend
no more money until the matter is

at present

.

laborer. Throw
upon
the floor,
ing himself
as
if worn out
cold
with
and
fatigue,
pretended
he
soon to be asleep: But it was all pre
d
tense. Through
eyes he
took in the whole of the mysterious
process. He saw how bars' ot steel
were cut into bits, placed into cruci
bles, thrust into furnaces, melted
taken out by workmen whose clothes
were kept constantly wet to protect
them from the tremendous heat, and
cast into moulds. With the morning
dawn the seeming laborer went his
way, but with him went the secret of
Huntsman's factory, and a knowledge
became the possession of
of cast-stethe world. Now, Bessemer made an
improvement on this process. In
stead of taking steel after it has been
made by the old method and then
casting it, several tons of the best pig
iron are melted and poured into a
large crucible hung on pivots so as to
be easily tilted. Hot air is driven in
from beneath and produces an intense
combustion.
The operation lasts
about twenty minutes, when the iron
thoroughly purified of its carbon
and silica. Then enough spiegel-eise- n
is added to convert the iron into steel,
it being an ore rich in carbon and
manganese. When this has been
done, the liquid metal is poured out
and cast into ingots, and you have
Bessemer steel." The colonel promised some further information when
noxt we met, and the reporter withcommon

farm

half-opene-

drew.

E. A. Howard, the Las Vegas florist
and gardener, goes up to Watrous today to look after Captain Austen's
garden at that place. This garden,
which Mr. Howard has taken in
charge, is said to be a wonder of
beauty and productiveness. Cherries,
currants, apples, pears, and crab ap
ples show by their abundance of yield
how groundless is the saying that
fruits will not do well in this part of'
the territory, x wo nunaiea barréis
of apples were sold from this garden
the last season, and as many more
were wasted or otherwise disposed of
One firm in our city purchased 6,000
pounds of the crab apples. Mr. Howard will have asparagus from this
garden on the market during the
present month. New Mexico needs
an increased number of enterprises ot
this kind. We must get down to
agriculture.
.

Special engagement of

Jack
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CENTER STREET GROCERY
P.' YOUNG, Proprietor,

Ferforuxauooai

Among recent real estate transfers
successfully carried through by J. J.
Fitzgerrell are two lots upon Tilden
street to J. W. Adams, 1225; A. A.
Thorp to M. M. McSchooler, two lots
on Fifth street, $350; and a house and
lot on Main street, west of Seventh,
belonging to Charles T. Cromwell, to settled.
party not stated, $1,000.
Important Tax Kait settled.
board of county commissioners
The
Engineer Joe Pare, who was laid off
Judge
Waldo, attorney for the
and
about a year ago because of a colliscompany, yesterday efSprings
Hot
ion between his train and another,
amicable settlement of the
an
fected
has been reinstated and last night
brought in the first section of 101. pending case of the county against
assessing
The many friends of Mr. Pare will be the company for taxes. In
on the Hot Springs property
taxes
the
glad that his lay-of- f
has expired, for
every one regards him as one of the for 1885 the county assessor returned
it at $200,000. The commissioners
best engineers upon the road.
seemed to think these figures too low
A. E. Sweet, of Trainmaster Rains' and tucked on another $250,000. The
office, is ahead of time this month. company thereupon appealed the case
He finished and yesterday sent in his to the district court. The result of
one day before the yesterday's conference was that the
division pay-roltsiual time. The train rolls for the commissioners decided to accept the
month of February are $887.25 in ex- return of the assessor and the suit
cess of what they were for January, was thereupon withdrawn.
ls

Notary Fubilo

BAKERS.

Architect 8. O. Wood yester.lay
filed the plans for the proposed new
The uncle of V. C. Russell the bridge over the Gallinas at Bridge
unfortunate man whose injury by a street with the county commissioners,
fall from the train near Tipton, was No action will be taken in the matter

given in yesterday's Gazette has
telegiaphed from Memphis, Tenn.,
for every rare and attention tobe
given to his nephew, and he will foot

.

mer ca'g most

Actress,
Lissell and wife leave todav
for San Marcial. Lissell had a $50.- 000 suit against Albert Shaw, Garnett
and others for driving bim by intimidation from Raton, where he was
Supported by her own carefully selected
keeping a saloon. On yesterday the
Dramatic Company, nnranlicd
New York
defendants for the second time ob cttv.
ani direct from their unparalleled and
tained a continuance ot the case.
n
phenomlniilly sucpbkíuI two months'
tut tint Rulilwlu and Alcazar Theatres,

Dealer InStaole and Fancv Groceries. Special attention given o
Vegetables, Fruits. etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

S.

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

engage-me-

ROBINSON.
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Henry Kelly, in attempting to lift Han Francisco, prcseutinir ou
heavy box at Gross, Blackwell & WEDNESDAY NIGHT. MARCH 10,
Co.'s warehouse yesterday, so severely
Alexander Dumas' irrcat lmstorplee,
hurt his back that he was laid up in
bed. The old Jewish lav that the
first year ot a man's married life he
should neither go to war nor be reTHURSDAY NIOHT, MARCH 11,
quired to do any severe labor, was a
most exoellent one.
. The Ever Popular Emotional Drama

PAIjACE OF FASHION, IiANCASTHK. u.

Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel tor East Lynne, or the Elopement,
rent. Call and see them.

'RICES!

i

aci cal curran, with thirteen

teaiw expeiuencb, kepuesentino

PETERS'

TROUT'S

TIIENEWCAMILLti

Stockholder Meeting.
Las Viqas, N.M., March 8, 1880.
Notice is hereby el ven that the annual
meeting ol tbe stockholders of the Agjua
Pura com oat) v will be held at the otlice
of tbe company in this city on Wednesday, March 19, 1886. at 8 o'clock p. in.,
for tbe election of directors and such
other business as may come before the
L. F. Browne,
meeting.
F. A, Manzaxaris,
. President.
secty. A, r . (Jo.
I3t
bat Co. Aaauaal meeting".
Notice is hdreby given that the an
nual meeting of the stockholders o
Uoke tJo. wii
the Las Vegas (Jas
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,1886, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be eleoted.
Adin H. Whitmobk, Sec'y.
Las Veo as N. M Feb. 6 1886 m
i

TYEERTreSKrO-'T-fíiu- '
Mp. uiiuirai a uataiog nra
rm
unen ersr pnnwa. now ready,
i
1

repfwmta over ttfO New, Origi
nal Biyiator umoa lAonrj
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON MATINES
When will be presented the aparklli.ir eom-ed- y
made famous by Mangle Mitchell and
.
Grace Hawthorne, entitled

FANCHON.THE CrtlCKET
Popular prloes. Seats may be secured at
Bchitefer's drug store, East Side, or the l'laia
Pharmacy, Weal Bide.

&

SUITS FROM

'

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEHj.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

'

Aftenuton, on East Side.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL

RULE

GOLDEN

IS BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFEK SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

IS THE

SUITS Bjí3lXE TO OI

WAY OP

WE AKE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OP

ileus, xabiei, cnairs,

Book Caiet. Lonnffei.
Letter Pre.iei, Cabinet!

Ftncy Deiki, e
Idiei
FintMt Good and Lowswt

PrtoaaGaarantMd. Catalog
Ítm. fooUc io. Ho postal.

,

A NEW INY0ICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

i

iRAILROAD AVENUE)

:

:

f

NEW MEXICO

ooilvltotte

Hi CP
Beginning Saturday, March 6. Seats at Schaefer's and Murphy & Co's.

I

'
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